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Will Get Busy Tuesday
Fersenuel of Committees Named By
President Rhodes Insures
Success.
WILL MEET TOMORROW NIGHT.
Tuesday, March 26, has been se-
lected as field day for the Paducah
Commercial club. The city will be di-
vided into 17 districts and President
H. C. Rhodes has named a commit-
tee to canvass each district for mem-
bers, choosing for this committee
work the most progressive workers
in Paducah. With these men in
charge of the work there is no doubt
that the Commercial club member-
ship will be wonderfully increased
that day.
The committees will .meet tomor-
row night at the Commercial club
rooms at 7:30 o'clock.
The committees, assigned to the
various districts, follow:
Broadway and Jefferson and First
and Second streets— S. A. Fowler,
chairman; C. W. Morrison, Percy
Paxton, S. T. Randle, George H.
Goodman.
Broadway, Second, Jefferson and
Third streets— J. A. Rudy, chair-
man; Mohr Michael, Frank Boone,
J. N. F.nglert, Fred Roth.
Broadway, Third, Jefferson and
Fourth streets— H. L. Meyer, chair-
man; L. Kolb, Will Young, H. G.
Thompson, J. A. Kenetska.
Broadway, Fourth, Jefferson and
Fifth streets— Ben Weille, chair-
man: Thomas W. Roberts, Lee D.
Potter, Ed Hannon, J. S. Lanham.
Broadway, Fifth, Jefferson and
Sixth streets— W. P. Hummel,
chairman; W. V. Eaton, Herbert
Jeffries Henry Biederman, C. E.
Jennings.
Broadway, First, Kentucky ave-
nue and Second streets —H. A. Fet-
ter, chairman; C. C. Clark, Dave Le-
vy, Frank Kirchoff, Jr., F. H. Jones.
Broadway, Second, Kentucky ave-
nue and Third streets— Chas. De
Weatheren, chairman; Dave Levy, J.
L. Wolff, Gus Thompson, M. Solo-
man.
Broadway, Third. Kentucky ave-
nue and Fourth streets-- L. L. Be-
bout, chairman; Dave Van Culin, Ell
Guthrie, U. G. Gullette, John W.
Ogilvie.
Broadway, Fourth, Kentucky ave-
nue and Fifth streets—H. C. Rhodes,
chairman; Wallace Well, J. W.
Gleaves, A. M. Sanderson, W. Gar-
rett.
Broadway, Fifth, Kentucky, ave-
nue and N1 4h streets—F. L. Scott,
chairman; eeph Desberger, E. W.
Bockman, L. F. Hugg, Dr. G. B.
Froage.
Kentucky avenue First, Norton
and Third streets-- E. K. Bonds,
chairman; Will Farley, J. A. Kenets-
ka, H. Kamielter, James Glauber, J.
W. Orr.
Kentucky avenue, Third, Norton
and Ninth streets— Edward Thur-
man, chairman; Thomas Barry, J. A.
Gardner, F. D. Rodfus, Joseph Mil-
ler.
Broadway, Ninth, Norton and city
limits—le W. Henneberger. chair-
man; James Segenfelter, Jacob
Marks, Joseph Yelser. Claude John-
Norton street Tenth, Union depot
and city limits—Frank F. Davis.
chairman; H. S. Wells, J. D. Bacon,
Charles Houser, Edward Cohen.
Mechanicsburg—A. J. Decker,
chairman: Jesse Gilbert, W. L. Bow-
er, E. Root'. Jr , Walter Smith.
River, Jefferson, Ninth and Camp-
belle-Jake Vtlallerstein. chairman:
Lid .1. Paxton, John D. Gibbs, Otie
Overatreet, W. A.. Martin.
Jefferson, Ninth, Terrell and City
Limits-- .1. W. Hughes, chairman:
Henry Smith, Wm. Voce, P. D. Fitz-
patrick 3. C. Mat-et.
SHANTYPIOATERS MUST
MOVE FROM THE LAND
An order for shanty boaters to
move from the rear of .John D.
Smith's residence, Madison and
Third streets, has been served on
them, and if it is not heeded. ar-
rests fer treepass will follow. Prof.
Smith has been bothered for years by{
these people who moor their boats
higher ap the water rises. Severel
have been left on dry land by the
receding water, and to preclude this
Prof. Smith teamed all peoperty In
the rear of Pis home BO as to enable
btm to read shanlybeatera in court.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally fair tonight and Thurs-
day. Warmer Thursday. Highest




men and conductors on all rail-
roads running west of Chicago
have by an overwhelming major-
ity rejected the advance in
wages offered by railroads and
have voted to strike if necessary
to enforce the demands. Unless
the railroads recede front their
position there will be a strike of
50,000 men, which would prac-
tically tie up every road in the
west. The men refuse a ten
per cent increase and demand
12 per cent an den eight-hour
day.
JEWISH OUTRAGES.
View" March illeeee Jews
are fleeing by thousands front
Roumania in fear of their lives.
Peasants are in revolt in that
country and hundreds of Jews
are robbed and driven from their
homes. Many were killed or
brutally treated. Russian agita-
tors are held responsible for the
Outrages,
REVENGE OF THIEF.
Oakland, Cal., March 20.—An
attempt was made last night to
'anneelate the family of Judge
Ogden, of the superior court.
and wreck his residence with a
huge dynamite bomb. The
front of the house was torn out
but nobody was injured. It is
supposed the crime WAN the work
of a young thief the judge sent
.to prison two years ago.
HOLD-UP MAN KILLED.
Chicago, March 20.—Vincent
Ceentle an alleged hold-up man,
was shot and fatally injured
this morning as the climax of a
night of crime during which
many depreciations were re-
ported. Carney was shot in a
revolver battle, following the
robbery of a saloon.
BELGIAN CRISIS.
Brussels, March 20.—Details
of the crisis between King Leo.
;told and his cebinet is of im acre
0111A it motive 145 CO CkflUSP the
monarch again to consider abdi-
cation, are being received here.
The crisis bo the outgrowth of
the government'a intention to
probe the relations (of the king




river stage today is 21 feet and
slowly rising. It Is thought the
water will not go above 22 feet.
The repetition of last week's dis-
astrous flood is me anticipated.
Thunder storms were general
last night throughout the river
valley and rainfall heavy.
- --
FATHER COLLAPSES.
Dover, Del., March 20.—Dr.
Horace Marvin collapsed at his
home today when informed that
lad at Friei Pa.. is not his wen.
The blow miry prove to be too
much for hint. Pinkerton men
and Mate oniciala and volunteer's




Chico. ('al., March 20.—The
village of Dreadful '0 /14 entirely
dentroyeed by the Feather river.
Myer then 200 men, women and
children were driven to take
refuses in trees and housetops,
whete they were eitpilard to rain
and eold 4114 ilntsta. Small boats
rescued ninny. Otte repaired
and seven were drowned. Fifty




Police Are Exercising Great-
est Vigilance
Safe Robbery, Burglaries, Attempted
Arson and Hold-Ups Are Per.
petreted in City.
"STICK UP" MAN USliki A CLUB.
Safe blowers, sneak thieves, assas-
sins, fire bugs and. highwaymen have
played prominently in the limelight
in Paducah during the past several
weeks, and poi-icemen are on the alert
to intercept any suspicious charac-
ters seen-prowling the streets during
the night.
The looting of several groceries
and saloons severat weeks ago was
followed closety by the blowing of
0. Denker's eafe and a duel with re-
volvers between the safe blowers and
patrolmen. Next came numerous re-
Ports of sneak thieves, and two nig'hta
ago a rock was thrown through
north side residence window and the
house set afire. Following close
came an attempted- hold up by a matt
ermed with a big club.
Walter Scott, known as "Shorty.
the tamale man," was the intended
victim, but fortunately escaped. He
was going 'home lest night when ac-
cepted. Scott resideis over Solomon'*
tattering shop, 113 South Third
street; and It was after midnight
when he neared the entrance to the
stairs leading to his rooms, and no-
ticed a dark shadow, which turned
out to be a man with a large club,
dodge into the doorway of Solo-
mon stalior v.:oho') and huddle close
to the door. Scott's stairway is a
few feet to the north and when he
entered the "stickup" man demand
2(1 ; "wait • minute, you, I ware to
see ristl•"
"I slid notwant to see 'him, and
mounted my states four stemi at a
time," said Scott.
Since the Rafe blowing Chief Cei-
ling tits cautioned his men to "keep
moving" and two suspicious charac-
ters arriving two days ago have been
closely watched- by detectives and um.
formed patrolmen alike.
While Samuel Smith), a potter re-
siding at 1125 Bernheim avenue, was
sitting at home with his family Moo-
dily night some one threw a large
atture through the window. When
an inveetigat ton of the premises was
made a lire on the back porch was
found, but it was extinguished with-
out the -aid of the fire department.
•
GLASS PLANT IS LARGER
THAN AT FIRST PROPOSED
Harry M. Finley, owner of the
glass plant, now being erected in
Mechaniesburg, states that the
plant will be one-third larger than
anticipated, and instead of employ-
:nit 130 men, probably- will employ
170 men with a corresponding In-
crease in the pay roll. The first
glees will be matte about June 1.
CHARTER AMENDMENT CASE
ADVANCED ON THE DOCKET
City Solicitor Campbell, who went
to Frankfort with briefs in the ex
parte proceedings to determine the
constitutionality of the charter
amendment, fixing the minimum po-
lice force at 30 men, has ha,1 his
case docketed for the present term,




The strike at the Mergenthaler-
Horton Basket factory In afecheanirs-
burg MOW this morning when the
force returned to work. The Marla
ger had taken the forret, off three
lathes, so he thought he could run al
Preterit without the enelre lathe de-
partment in operation. This threw
Pereira] helpere out of work and the
etriket Knotted. Manager Smith 'Made
a ?tort talk to the men, promising
to efoploy flee entire forte when Ake
work inereases *efficiently, and this
lama sattefar tory to employes The
NATO bed been clewed throes merniSha.
betnuee of leek of material. Th
Strike hutted two taYa.
AN EASTER FLING.
TVe Bluebird (twitting Mrs. Robin): "Dear me, out again in the same old red and br.Dwr combination; Don't
you know the blues and grays are the only thing this spring?"
—Bartholomew in M nneapolis Journal.
ODD FELLOWS MAY
BUY SCHOOL SITE
Committee Has Been Investi-
gating Fifth Street and Ken
tucky Avenue Property and
May Consider Price
JEFFERSON STREET CORNER.
Will a sale of the Longfellow
school property at rip. street and
Kentucky avenue be effected?
Yesterday a committee of Odd
Fellows with tape line and yard
stick silently toured the Long-fellow
school yard taking measurements
Nothing was said in answer to inqui-
ries, but hints dropped indicate that
the Odd Fellows are seriously con-
sidering the property. The price
asked by the board is $27,000.
The local lodges of Odd Fellows
recently sold their interest in the
Fraternity building, and announced
that a new home would be secured.
Sites were inspected and priced, and
valuations suddenly jumped. It is
known that the lodges desire to build
a structure from which revenue may
be derived, and a better location for
a big store house with office apart-
ments and lodge room, could not be
found.
Members of toe lodge will not talk
on the subject, but one member of
the school board, who is alsei a lodge
member was closely interrogated as
to the price and conditions of sale.
Another site the Odd Fellows
have been negotiating for; is the fine
corner at Sixth-and Jefferson streets,
owned by Mr. William Ketterjohn It
Is understood that this lot Is held at
a figure between $8,060. and
000. The lot has 115 feet front
length on Jefferson street.
TRAIN FERIA ITS WAY
THROUGH BACKWATERS.
A stretch of water 25 mike long
standing several Inches over the
tracks, delayed the Cincinnati-New
Orleans flyer this mornine three
booze, and when the train pulled into
Paducah a dozen hungry travel-
ers charged on the Punchetand. Five
hungry passengers were left in the
lunch room when the delayed train
pulled out.
Captain John Webb. the Paducah
traveling m an, was a Passenger out
of Cineinnati. "We came through 25
miles of backwater, feeling our way,
and the trip was a tedious one." The
train get here at 7 ololork,
Special Peewee Through.
This morning at 3 o'clock a special
train running as the first trection of.
No. 1.03, on the Illinois Central.
south hound, passed through ,Pardri-
eah carrying homeseekere to the
votrth and sion t h week.. . .
Paducah Day at Jamestown.
Mayor Vetiver has floriontrdAd tl the
Commercial tint and the retell mar-
I
chani re ressoreattort the invitation
from the governor, of the .TerneerstoWe
Arm-rattles tile Invitation to name a
Paducah dap. •
TALKS
r T:)1E;4ICIr:1"11' STUDENTS EQUINOX TO COME
Prof. S. H. Clark, of Chicago uni-
versity, gave a short, informal talk
to the High school pupils just before
noon today. Prof. Clark brought out
"Conscious thinking and conscious
feeling", as the chief points of his
short address. In short he said:"The
supreme fact of the whole universe
Is today and not tomorrow. The man
who waits to have a good time to-
morrow will be dead by that time.
Think of your opportunities today.
The absence of beauty he aptly ap-
plied to the school rooms, and how
by little work the present condi-
tion might be improved. When you
do not have any thing beautiful to
think over you are descending and
not recending."
CAPTAIN JOE B. FLASCH
IS ILL AT NEW ORLEANS.
Captain Joe B. Flasch, business
ntan,ager of the marine engineers, is
precariously 111 in New Orleans,
where tie went some time ago on
business for the organization. Yes-
terday afternoon a telegram an-
nouncing his serious condition was
received by hie wife, and she. left at
6 o'clock to be at his bedside. No
details of his illness were received,
and many anxious friends are await-
ing for tidings of his recovery. Cap-
tain Flasee is one of the most popu-
ka river men in southern waters.
STRIKE SERIOUS.
Wilkesharre, Pa., March 20.—
The strike of employes of the
Kingston Coal company promises
to tie up three collet-ire operated
by the company, and has thrown
nearly 4,000 men into idieneas.
The trouble started through the
inatellation of new breaker ma-
ehinery, which dispensed with
the labor of several men.
GRAIN MARI:ET.
Cincinnati, March 20.—Wheat
710; corn, 49tS: oats, 47.
BOILER EXPLODES.
Birmingham, Ala., March 20.
—Sit persons, five of them ne-
grecs, were killed today by the
meth-teem of a boiler in the
Woothrars Iron felvihare.. The
cause of the accident is unknown.
JEROME ASKS FOR
LUNACY INQUEST
New York, March 20.—A lunacy
inquest to determine the mental
status of Harry Thaw, was milted for
by District Attorney Jerome today.
Jerome's requee was made elfmax-
Ing a morning of legal fencing over
the &Mutation of the testimony of
Dr. Hamilton, an alienist. retained
by the defense end taken over by the
state when Thrives ettorneya learned
he was of the opinion that the defend-
ant was Mill Insane, ifirOtne watt
careful to explain- that the inquiry
was to be for the conrt's own golds
attic& The eoust tont' the matter un-
der *defilement and the jury wgs et-
cused IOW InYbIoy zwors114.
LATE THIS MARCH
Storm is Expected to Arrive
From Texas About Wednes-
day Next, But Little Damage
Is Anticipated
THE RIVER LS RISING RAPIDLY.
in the face of the falling condi-
tions in the upper courses of all the
rivers tributary to the Ohio river,
and including that river itself, the
river at this point rose a full foot
since yesterday morning. This rise
brings the river up to a stage of 39.8
feet and makes a stage of 43 feet
probable for Paducah. The weather
could not have been arranged better
for the 'present stage and a contin-
uation of it means a harmless rise
and fall for this point.
The government prediction was
that the Ohio river at Paducah
woald reach the crest Thursday at
noon. While the rate of rising prob-
ably will decrease, and 'has decreas-
ed since Saturday, it likely will be
Saturday before the river comes to a
stand here. An investigation into the
weather predictions for the month
of March shows that the vernal equi-
nox will not be due before March
27, and unusually late data for the
appearance of this disturbance. It is
predicted that a storm will form in
Texas and sweep northeastward,
causing- cold weather in the north
and rain in the south. The storm
in the equinoctial period- will form
In Missouri and sweep southeast-
ward causing colder Weather and
probably rain In the south. So far all
conditions have been favorable to a
decline in the river without any more
damage than has been caused.
Mr. Douglas Nardi Better.
Me. Douglas Nash, who was taken
to the Riverside herepital Last night
for an operatkm, is resting well to-
day. The operation was Iperformed
this morning by Dr. P. H. Stewart
and Mr.°Naeh stood it nicely. The
conditions are favorable for his rapid
improvement. He has a large circle
of friends laterested .in his recovery.
No Apartment House.
F. W. Katterjohn, owner of the
Hobbs property at Sixth and Jeffer-
son streets, has abandoned his plan
of building an apartment house on
the site. He may erect a business
house. The old frame house located
on the property is being torn away.
Finger. Cut OR.
Mr. Dow Watson, employed at the
Jones butcher shop in Mechanics-
burg, caught his left hand in a sau-
sage machine and two of his fingers
were cut off. Drs. Troutman and
Sears dressed tiae hand
Supreme Court Recess,
' Washington, Aierch 20 --- The
chief Justice announced today that
the supreme court of the United
States would take a two weeks' re-





Turnkey Murray Howie Dis-
covers Trusty Digging
Hole in the Wall
J.telES TAYLOR IS SURPRISED.
Charles Kellock, Safe Blower, InstL,




Acuteness of hearing of Murray
(Bud Howie, turnkey at the county
jail, prevented a wholesale jail de-
livery this morning. But for Howie's
discovery of James Taylor, white,
a trusty, digging a hole in the wall,
the jail would have been empty.
Taylor performed the actual work.
but the incentive came from Chielea
Kellock, the desperate safe blower,
who with two companions fought a
duel with Patrolmen Dick Wood and
Billy Orr two weeks ago, after they
had cracked the safe in Denker's sa-
loon, Eighth and Harrison streets.
James Taylor is serving a term of
fifteen months for sodomy. His time
is nearly out and Jailer Esker gave
him the liberty of the corridor, out-
side the cella, that h• might attend
to the turning at and on steam heat,
and report any irregularity. Taylor
had always conducted himself well.
When Kellock was arrested he and
James Taylor struck up a comrade-
ship. They often talked together and
it is said, and not denied by Taylor,
that Kellock gained his confidence,
and planned the job.
The Discovery.
Murray Howie sleeps at the jail
downstairs, in a room opening into
the hall. He made a tour of the jail
last night before retirleg and found
everything in good condition. Taylot.
had been left in the correlor. Howie
retired early and was Issing in his
bed dozing when he was brought to
his full senses by a tapping sound.
He looked, at els watch and it was
9 o'clock. The sound continued, and
suspecting something wrong, the
turnkey dressed and placed his ear
at the big door. The sound came
from within. Armed with his reepje
ver he went inside and found Taylor
stooping at the west wall, the back
wall of the jail, on the ground floor,
digging diligently away at the wall
with an iron hook, and had loosened
the mortar around four brick and
had removed one brick from the
wall,
Surprised by the sudden appear-
ance of Turnkey Ilowle Taylor was
at first unable to speak. Howie took
charge of him and het tool and sum-
moned Jailer James Eaker. Taylor
was questioned but refused to con-
fess that any other had a hand in the
matte-re This morning a negro pris-
oner confessed to Jailer Eaker that
he knew of the matter and that Kel-
lock, the safe blower, engineered
the deal. Taylor was confrented but
would_not say anything.
The Tool Used.
Taylor used in his work an Iron
hook about one-half Inch in diame-
ter and eight inches long, taken from
. (Continued on page four.).
MATINEE CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS AT MEETING
Gus Thompson, president, and
George Goodman secretary and treas-
urer, was the result of an election
held by the Matinee club yesterday.
The club was orgeldeed for private
horse racing at eie fair _grounds





Frank fort, March 2e Isis,
4- The redirerkting sot of lees e Js.-4
declared illegal by the orairt of ap-
peals today, Judge duffer delivering
the opinion. The Nittesty-sittth legis-
lative diettect, composed of the
Eleventh weed of Louisville. is effaced
by tittr rut tog. School Trustee Mar-
tin J. Cueick and Dr. C. T. Pope learn
their platen This. district wee
carved out of the Fitty-firsti entei
















N hopest, tried and true remedy, of unquestionable curative value,
made from Native Roots and Herbs. It contains no narcotics or
harmful drugs, and complies with all conditions of the Pure Food and Drugs Law.Its annual sales are greater than that of any other medicine exclusively for women.During its record of more than thirty years, its long list of actual cures of those serious ills peculiarto women, entitles Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to the respect and confidence of everyfair minded person and every thinking woman.
Merit alone can produce such-resiitts. Good advertising
alone can stand the_ test of time.
All sick women should note these facts, and pIacing all possible prejudices aside, should realize the truthful-ness of these statements, and when assailed with any of the numerous illnesses peculiar to their sex, should atleast give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
e
Mrs. Pinkham Will Give You Helpful Advice Free 
If there is anything about your illness you do not understand, write to Mr*. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Her advice has helped thousands of women. For all this she will notcharge you a cent; besides, she will keep your letter strictly confidential, as indicated by the fact 'that every private letter received by her during the last twenty years, and more,she now has in the Company's laboratory under lock and key—and no testimonial has ever been published without special written permission. Write her to-day, don't - wait. it. 
be Kentucky
BOTH PHONES 5415.
Friday Night, March 22
A Volcanic Eloption of Laughter.
Twentaaghth Annual Tour.
T O=N IGHT RICHARD 86 PRINGLE'S






of the University of Chicago.
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le—Blg New and Novel Acts-10
20e-eSweet-Voided Choral Court-20
THE IIle; 6 COMEDIANS.
onteelee ,Powtil, Fred Simpson,
better liclainiebe Frank Kirk, -
"mar Clay. tee Denton.
Heautifid Scenic and Electrical Effects
Gorgeous Street Parade.
Prkes-2.1, 50 and 75c.
Entire balcouy reserved for (adored
patrons.
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. m.
MATINEE AND NIGHT.
Saturday, Ruch 23








THE PLAY THAT TOOK NEW
YORK RV STORM.
A Literary Gem and a Dramatk Mas-
terpiece, Scintillating with Wit, Com-
plications and imtlicrou• Situations.
COMPLETE PRODUCTION.
_ NOTHING BUT I'll{.11SE
BIG IllItGAIN MATINEE
2:1c TO ALL.
Night Prices 2.14-, 3r.c. 56c, 71k, 94.00
and 411.50.
orrnni:Ai. IN VENEZULE.t.




A dispatch -Ohm Curette, Colombia.
o II lintIlle0A that a powerful reatzhe
ten has etarted in the Mate of Taeh-









Willard Mack and Maude Leone and
a company of superlative artists .
Prices, Matinee:—Children, lOct
Adults, 25c.
Night:-15c, 25c; 35c and 50c,
Seats on "kale Friday 9 a. in.
Flinch Subdue Tribesmen.
Brazzaville, French Congo, March
I`J. --The French Punitive expedition
has adiatinistered defeat to the revolt-
ed laaddian Tribesmen at,Tialta Sixty-
two tribtenten were, killed. The
French column lest fteur men.
hawk out for thing"s that won't hear
aea Ing into.
as.
There is only one
gkil3ronso Quinine"
That Is
. Laxative Bromo Quinine.
44011411y nsmsiti ronsaal•• sometimes
doceive.• This Prot anal °Hens! 04.1 Tsto,t
le • WHIllit PaelicAtile web blert
sod re4 sod bow, tb• afgoatuf. of,




Eileson its a Strong Play.
It was ieshamefully small house
that greeted Robert Eason In
"Strongheart" at the Kentucky thea-
ter last nfght, although the perform-
epee was one of the strongest eked
most Intensely Interesting of the sea-
son. In the part of Stron,eheairt, the
son of an Indian chief, who went to
Columbia college, was the hero of
the football team and. fell in love
wit ha white girl, only to find his
love and hr's blocked by the eaciai
barrieme, Mr. Meson has conceived,
perhaps, the most dramatic character
he ha l ever created. The whole,
theme of the :eery, comprehending u
love pase;on that knows no conven-
tional bars to its consummation, col-
lege friendship. Intrigue and the
fierce aeeren of the great American
college sport, is logical In Its develop
Ment and the climax, which comes
naeurally. in the last act. is the cut
minatiota of aloe° irreeistible im-
pul•es and currents of nature that
sweep hslpless human beings
their cleetanya In several scenes
F.deson bas opportunities J,.-"splay
the quality of his dramatic powers,
and in the scene during ,the football
game which he has all to himself
while he deeellbeta the erogrocee of the
pl-ay, he scores a tremendous tilumph•
Scenically the production is splendid.
The costumes are elegant, and the
whole company is so strung that to
mention the work of those, who hay,
the fattest parts, would do injuste I-
to the minor characters. The women
of the cast are handsome, and Mas
Mary Boland, who ploys Dorothy
Nelson, the girl in the ease. was the
cynosure of all opera glawes while
on the stage.
"Tile Play-er Maid."
• A theatrical event of Mach promise
is the new comedy, "The Player
Maid," by Louise Malloy, which is to
ote;
elite. lebtranee Mils In "The Player
Maid," at The Kentucky Matinee
and night, Thursday.
be given at Tire Kentucky Thursday
matinee and tiatcht.. _Mies Davie , is
web and popularly known In Patin-
etth. where Ate mode n hit ISM year.
Miss Darla is ,n1ec. of Jefferaor
MIAs, preeidant of the can federaey.
l'nrike grand young actresses who
heretoofore have stepped from socie-
ty's ranka to the realms af theatre-
darn, Miss Davis began her profes-
sional career at the loweet rung of
the haarlonic Judder, and has gradu-
ally wftrkett her way to the much
envad inaselen of star. Some years
will be hailed with delight. This
sterling organization has weathered
the theatrical seas for twenty-eight,
years, never changing management,
and not once departing from the es-
tablished rule of pre:tenting only
what is great, good and wholesome
in the minstrel world. Other mine-
ago, Miss Davis was connected with trel compaelea have come and gone,
a western stock company in which
she appeared itt lanes Shakespearean
plays, after which else ."pent a year
abroal la study. She next played for
two seaeo-na in the -companies of
Charles Frohinaa and Daniel Proh-
man, and later in SW leading role in
Sol Smith Russell's "A Bachelor's
Romance." Miss Davis Is young and
pretty and regarded as one of the
best v.-onion fencers in the country.
Georgia Minstrels.
To those whip enjny mirth, mu,*
and song theroellaing of 111e-herds &
Prine,le's famous Genegaa minstrels
HY buy hand-me-down
clothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
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but Richards & Pringle's gees on for-
ever. The secret of their success
been the fact that the management
has always firmly believed that the
paying public craved a genuine col-
ored minstrel performance when pre-
sented on the lines that made mine-
treley so popular yeaes ago; their be-
het has been proven to be the correct
one. Sweet southern melodies, beau-
tiful and entrancing music by skillet 
musicians,. dancing as only the negro
can stance, and witticisms told as
only the negro can tell them. Clar-
ence Powell, ehe comedian, -who has
made the whole world laugh. is still
at the head of the list of artists, and
will bring with bleat thie,scason a big
budget of good things that he has
collected during the met summer.
The Company travels in its own Pull-
man palace cars and numbers over
forty people. The noonday parade
and tree evening concert are a feat-
ure this season, and will be given as
usual. The date of their appearanee
is March 22 at The Kentucky,
PILES CURED IN 0 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. 50c.
HEROES TO GET WM:UM TODAY
Carnegie Commission At Last Has
Its Awards Ready.
Pittsburg, March 19.— The first
dietribution of hero medals will be
made tomorrow by the Carnegie hero
fund commission. Gold, silver and
bronze medals will be given to 63
Persons In different partg, of the
Milted -States and Canada. At the
taut meeting of the commiasion. held
January It, 18 more medals were
awarded, but these will be distrib-
uted later.
It Is announced that the reason the
medals were not awarded sooner was
the commission's failure to adopt de-
signs submitted by the leading jew-
elers of the country.
The following will be among the
recipients:
Gold medals— Harris G. Giddings,
Milwaukee; Lawrence A. Hanlon,
Milwaukee; Peter Lancaster, Milwau-
kee.
• Silver 'Med a :s-- Ceira E. Davis,
SherOdsville, O.; Walter- H. Murch-
bach, Elyria, 0.; Timothy E. Heag-
eryt, Ashtabula, 0.; Rufus H.
Combs, Midway, Ky.; Elsie C. Planta,
Appleton, Virts.
Bronze medals— Lavinia Steele,
Des Moines, Iowa; Harry E. Moore,
Alliance, O.; William J. Wild. Cleve-
land; Arthur Simon, 'Wabash, Id.;
Henry J. Sciller, San-dusky, O.; Wil-
liam G. Stillwell, Albion, Mich.;
VillItam J. Darst, Chicago; Clifford
W. Snyder, Lagrange, III.; Willie%
C. Brune, Sandusky, O.; Robert W
EXCURSION TO
ST. LOUIS
Via Illinois Central Railroad.
Thursday, March 21,1907
ROUND Olt 3
TRIP . . 4419
Special Train leaves Paducah at 8 a: in
[Arrives at St. Louis 238 p. m.
Tickets good retnrning on
all trains up to and including
Monday, March 25, 1907.
No baggage will be checked
on these tickets, nor will they
be good on Meeping ears':
For further particulars ap-
ply to
T DONOVAN, Agent, Paducah, Ky.
H. M. PRATHER, T. A., Union Depot.
Simpson, Ashtabula, 0.; Michael
Sasso, Ashtabula, O.; Irving W.
Church, Wentwurth Military Acade-
my, Lexington, Mo.; John M. Parks,
Ketchum, Idaho; Leroy McCoy,
Ketchum Idaho; pallet* 0. Mc-
Pheters, Ketchum, Idaho.
Fearful.
I'd go to see the dentist—
'My old tooth aches like sin—
I'd go see the dentist,
But fear he might be in.
—Houston Post.
Shallow wells giving up a good





Holds out another advantage
to you. Ours is a brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and full strength. Elery-
thing you would expect to
find in a first-class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Phsrmacista wait on the trade,
so you are safe-guarded in
every way. Our telephone
service is prompt and aecurati•








and frankly, In strictest confidence, telling all yourtroubles, _and SOW" nut sp. We will send youTREE AMOS. In pfi4n sealed envelope, end a val-
uable e4-page book on "Koine Treatment tor Women."
Ade r ea. • t Advienry Deprtment, The
Chattanooga faedidne Co., Clutttanooga,`Tenn.
so
The Dark Side
of a woman's life is seldom seen by anyone but herself. Whatagonies, what misery, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one monthafter another! What wonder so many thousands of women cannottruthfully say that they are happy! Are you? Happiness cannot becalled complete without health, and health is best obtained by
ARD Woman'sRelief
which has made many thousands happy in restored health and strength. 'The doctorssaid I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of Mt.Vernon. Ga. "I was sick for nine years. I could hardly eat and could not sleep. Myback and hips ached. I was very irregular and would have to stay in bed two or threedays. I have used 3 bottles of Cardui, and now I can say that my health is better thanfor the past nine years." Cardui relieves. pain, re.sulates fitful functions, strengthensyour weakest organs. makes yeti well and HAPPY Try It










output in United States. for 1906 Was
Valued at fe54,015,773.
Washington, Merob r e—Acoand-
trig Is a statement issued by the gee-
erogical eurvey today the total pro-
duction of hydraulic cement is the
United States in 1904 was 50:027,321
barrels, valued at P54,01,5,773. This
represeres an increase in both pro
duction and value of cement over the
preceding year, the increase in pro-
duction being 9,1.33,01,3 barrels and
in value $18,010,3,524.
Of the total amount of cement man
ufactured le the United Stattes in
1e06, +5e.e00,822 barrels were Port-
land foment., withea value of $51,240,
652; eraturas rock cement, 3,915,275
barrels, valued at $2,3e2,140, and
481,21.4. barrels of pussolen cement,
valued at $412,931.
Little Hoy Blow.
Little Boy Blue, come blow your own
horn
'Twill bring you good fortune as
sure as you're born.
The louder you blow It the more
ymere admired,
And that, I've been told, is the goal
that's desired.
—Reader Magazine.
As Mark Twain and a friend were
chatting at the summer home of the
humorist, Quarry Farm, near Elmira.
N. Y., the conversation tuned to the
wealth of John D. Rockefeller.
"Just to think of it. Sam," solid the
guest, "he has more ele:lars than
there are hales in that vigorous old
thateh of yours."
"That's nothing," regetied Mr. Clem
este "I have more doleaes than he
has hairs in bits- heede—Leille's
Weekly.
TENN414 t`Ltli 114 REORGANIZED
FOR elettelElt.
(listener Made in Management of
Baseball Team—No Reply
Received From Cairo.
The tenn _courts at the High
school are to be put in condition at
one*, and It is almost assured they
It Is Distinctive
will be better than in former years.
A hack stop will be probably erected
to prevent the balls when hit too
high teen going Into the street. A
small membership fee will be charg-
ed Ilty the club to lae used for the
purchase of balls and other necessi-
ties. Yesterday afternoon the club
formally organized and elected the
officers as follows: President, George
Wallace, Jr.; -Vice-president, Edwin
Cave: secretary-treasurer, Reuben
Bagby. A local stationer has given
the club a net anti this will enable
one more court to be arranged.
Baseball Gossip.
Manager St. John, of the baseball
team, resigned yesterday afternoon
and the athletic association elected
Gus Elliott to the place. The boys are
taking advantage of these pleasant
days and getting in good prelimina-
ry practice. A letter has been receiv-
ed from the High school at :Metrop-
olis, asking for a game here and a
return game there. No reply has been
received from Cairo as yet.
Native signalers of the Nigerian
regiment in Africa are able to trans-
mit a message by flag lamp or hello-••
grarsh in English with greatecturacyTwenty million dellars is the ,
taough they know nothing of themeted vela° of the debris left by the
San Francieso catestrophe. language.
This broiling-door helps to keep the
kitchen clean
Any stove is dirty enough at best—the best stove
is the one which saves the most dirt.
This Buck's broiling-door does away with the
smoking of the kitchen walls—by the lifting of lids or
stove-top—it brings the steak into complete contact
with the coals—it allows the stove•top to be used for
other purposes while the broiling is going on—and
it serves as a pouch feed for the fuel—allowing an
even distribution—which maker possible an even fire.
This is just one of the many advantages—found
in a Buck's stove. Let us tell you of the others—and
of our attractive terms and prices---today.
A dollar down and a dollar a week will buy one
of these splendid stoves. You surely can't afford to
miss this chance. Take advantage of it today,
niE PADUCAH PNENING SUN.
 eetweeetwie 
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Four Hungry Ours Qn (Tack Sam's
Hands Admitted.
Washington D. C.,—As a result of
an experience witt hungry elephants
the treasury department has decid-
ed that trained oreverfOrming ani-
Es imported Into the United States
for use or exhibition in theaters or
menageries are hereafter entieled to
free entry under bond.
Several months ago the manager of
a circus attempted to bring four ele-
phantalatd th:lit country from Canada
through the port of Buffalo. His
show had been meeting with
success and the elephants were hun-
gry. The collector of customs at
Buffalo demanded of the showman
the 20 per cent ad valorem duty which
Is prescribed by law. The manager
of the circus refused to pay and the
animals were confiscated.
Vieille In the government's care
the elephants were treated kindly
-They-liads such Targe
appetites that their food bill soon be-
came a heavy drain on the govern-
ment revenues. Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury James B. Reynolds,
who had the elephants in charge, be-
gan to entertain fears that the gov-
ernment surplus would be wiped out
It Is Superb
if the animals were not disposed of
In some way.
Finally the elephants became too
great a buiden for the department
and Mr. Reynolds wired to the col-
leetar at Buffalo to give the animals
back to their owner. The new order,
Mr. Reynolds hopes, will avoid all
future entanglements with elephants.
Goes to East St. boats.
Mr. C. L. Cook, of the term of
Riley & Cook, photographere, has
disposed of his interests in the busi-
ness to Mr. W. W. Seely, who hos
been here some time, and will go to
East St, Louis to open a gallery with
his brother.
"Is this a good restaurant?"
"I guess it must he. The waiters
themselves eat here."—C:eveland
Leader,'
Exports from the United States to
the republic of Penama In ts.ot ag-
gregated nea r ly $ I 4,0010.0011, as
against $8,000,044 for the preceding
year.
AGE NO BAR.
Everybody in Paducah Is Eligible.
Old people stooped with suffering.
,Iteiddie age, courageously fighting.
Youth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Only a little backache first.
Come i when you catch a cold.




Doan's Kidney Pills cure back
ache.
Cure every form of kidney Ills.
John Ilitaniey, farmer, living six
miles south a Paducah, Ky., says:
"My little 1)4 aged twelie years has
been a sufferer from weak kidneys
for a number of years. He did not
have any control over the secretions
and- this caused much annoyance. es-
pecially at night, as they would pass
from him without his knowledge. He
complained of his back paining him
very often and last summer his ken-
eral health failed hint. We were an-
noyed every night with the kidney
difficulty: and he coniplalued of his
hips and back all the time. We bad
a doctor from Louisville treat him.
but one week he would be better and
the next worse. I had often read of
Doan's Kidney Pets so decided to
give them a trial and procured a
supply at the DuBois Son & Co.'s
drug store. He took them as direct-
ed and at the end of the first week
he was much better as he could con-
FROM SHOULDER
PRESIDENT TALKS
Cannot Be Foojcd as to Real
Railroad Situation
poes Not Intend To Have Any More
Investigations, As He Is
Fully Informed. -
DESIRES NEW I,FX:ISIATION
Washington, D. C., March 20. —
President Roosevelt emphasized to
callers today his purpose to deal with
the railroad question in his next an-
nual message. He declared he had no has expressed himself In thorough
accIntention to apply the.infotmation he' ord with President Roosevelt Is
Tahkum. Re would like thebee eieeffulfei and will secure from-;
adoption immediately of a plan ofhis interview tomorrow with Presel •
dent Mellen of the New York, Newic.ose co-operation between the gov-
Haven and Hartford in further laiernment and the railroads, and it Is
presumed he talked further alongveetigations or prosecutions. What
he desires is to devise a solind rem- this line with the president today.
edy for titneral conditions which will When he left the white house Mr.
produce permanent good in the rela-1Yoaktim would not say what hal
lions of railroads and people. He'passed between hint and the prest-
CLUPECO SHRUNKQuanuer tor Ze.
seems erete)uv a eo.Atakora of Wait sad Amami. Shirt.
does not want to hamper the rail-
roads unnecessarily, and he proposes
to secure respect for their rights. At
sion despairs of federal prosecutionthe same time, he Intends they shall
pay strict regard to their duties as in connection with the Chicago and
common carriers. 'Alton deal brought out during the
The president has found It neces-linvestigation of E. H. Harriman's
sary to reiterate his views in order 
niethods. It will be impossible to:
prosecute Harriman because of theto dispel a misunderstanding which
exists in Washington and New York. operations of the federal statute of
iand apparently in other parts of the tatious, if for no other reason.
country. Wall street Is trembling !Vs'hatever is done must be done by
with anxiety, fearing the president the state of Illinois, and this was.
is about to undertake some new cam-Imade clear to Gov. Deneen and At-
i 
It is a question, however, whether
of mililons of dollars of bonds and
paign that wet upset values again, 
torney General Stead.
and prevent the floating of hundreds!
,even the state could act. It was
ipointed out today that the bond Is-
sue in question was made a long
time ago and the rights secured un-
der it had become vested in charac-
ter. There is a large number of inno-
cent holders of securities and the
state has no business, in the jug;
mem of the Interstate commerce
commissioners, to cause them an in-
jury.
Ii will be their voice which will set-
tle the policy to be pursued by these
corporations. If this prediction be
true, it is entirely probable that by
the time congress reassebmies the
spectacle will be presented of the
railroads lined tip alongside of the
president in advocating reform legis-
lation.
The only railroad president who
It dins No Eqels1
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stocks for the Pennsylvania. the
Great Northern and the St. Paul.
No More Proeecittlon.
The president has not been in-
clined to give any heed to the fran-
tic appeals coming from. New York,
leaving control of the money situa--
lion absolutely 1fi the hands of Sec-
retary Cortelyou. But it was saki to-
day with a positiveness that cannot
be doubted that 'the president does
not contemplate any new investiga-
tions by the interstate commerce
commission, and that so far as he is
concerned he has no need for auy
further sensational revelations such
as were brought out by the commis-
sion, during its investigation of the
"Harriman situation.'
The talks the president has had
with railroad representatives and li-
nanciess. and his exchange of views
with Gov. Deneen of Illinois, Sena-
tor Burkett, of Nebraska, and today
with Senator Allison oft Iowa, and
Benjamin le. Yoakum, of the Chi-
cago, Rock Island and Pacific, have
given him an excellent understatel-
ing of conditions generally.
When railroad men come to the
dent.
Cannot Prosecute Harriman.
The interstate commerce commis-
A Sample New lark Murder Trial,
An Batten and his wife kept an
eating stand on the upper East Side.
One summer night four other Ital-
ians, passing by, asked to be served
with clams, for which 20 cents was
asked in payment. A dispute arose as
In a Class By itself
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1.1111.1.1.1111
to the number of clams served, and
while the keeper of the stand was
stooping over counting the sheer,
one of the other Italians drew a- razor
and slashed hint across the faceerom
the lobe of the ear to the corner of
the mouth. Such a cut I never saw. I
could only think of a butcher slash-
ing open a rib of beef with his clea-
ver. The *eit from the Fear was as
'thick as i stont whipcord. For thiscut the Italian received eight years




'Our iwo Sonar 6hoe
Aas Vqual
OUR #2.00 Shoes for men, women, boysor girls have no equal in the $2 class.
Undou btedly great effort has been made by
all manufacturers to produce good value in a
12 shoe, but we have been in business too
long and have given practical stoe making
too close study to allow any point of merit to
escape us, either in style, service or fitting
proportions. We ,show in our 12 grade a
shoe or oxford superior in every respect to
the average Two Dollar shoes shown.
All leathers, correct shapes, men's or
women's; styles up to date. If interested in
low priced good shoes why- not stop i and
-see them.
We have them at less or more..
gudq, 
- $2
MRS. E. R. MILLS
The Now Milliner, 316 Broadway,
Announcer at
A Grand Opening and
Eqflter Display
For Thursday and Friday, March 21 and 22.
0.1 V
Central American War Was Caused
By Disagreement Over an Old Mule
Washington, March 20).--One mule
----a mule belonging to Senor Irene
Salgade—was the chief object of dis-
pute between Nicaragua and Hondu-
ras when they began the quarrel
whicb finally ended in the war teat
is threatening the peace of al: Central
Atnertoa, according to the edictal
communice.tions exchanged by the
ministers of foreign affairs of the
two republic,. copies of which corn
munications have been received in
Washlugton.
The eotarcverey began when Senor
sAuguseto C. Coello, the Honduran
minister of fcreign affairs wrote a
note to Senor D. Gomez, the Nicara-
guan minister of foreign tallies, on
white house tomorrow to deliver the size of the cut. While the elating
the message he is supposed to bring was being done another of these Pal-
from the other railroad presidents fan banded' drew a revolver and fir-
named by .1. Pierpont Morgan they ed point blank at the man and his
wie flnd they are fooling with a,wife but, like most of the Latin racte i
loaded gun. The president proposes hewas a bad shot, and the bullet i
to talk straight with them. During, went wide. Two policemen, standeler;
tee government's consideration of a block away, hearing the shot and,
the prosecution of the Standard Oil .the screams of the women, rushed up
company Messrs. Rogers and Arch-oust inetime to arrest the whole par-
hold came to Washington and told ,ty, the one Italian having the amok-
the presidete their corporation had ing revolver was not loaded. Now,
never accepted nor given a rebate. had-steer* policemen been as shrewd
and that John D. Roc-1(0(.11er was a las the Italian, they anted have
saintly men who would not permit ieearched the ' ground for the me-
an evasion, mitch less a violation, of Melees, which lie evidently threw
the law. away when he saw the. policemen
The president will tell plainly the coming; but no, not until they
evils of overcapitalization and of his reached the police station Was this
desire to bring about the enactment thought of, and then It was too late.
of a bill authorizing the national its any one could have placed the
government to Josue franchises and cartridges there on the pavement.
to control a:1 corporations. including where they were subsequently found
railroads. doing an Interstate Mod- several hours after the arrest. Of
—4111111.1 1.111 .1.111/111114P7nIP
"Tile M t'raftsmatc.hip"
January 26. protesting against the
theft of a mule front leen° &evade by
3.5 Nicaraguan eavalrymen, who were
charged eith entering ileauluran ter-
ritory.
In reply Senor Gomez said the Nic-
araguans did not quite enter 1-1.011dIl-
r aft. although they passed Inisr to the
Lttie town of Los Mattis fn that re-
I publie. The taking of the mule was
not denied, but Senor Gomez insetted
In his letter that Salgado was not a
!Honduran citizen, hut Nicaraguan.
i who had to leave that country be
cause of the part 'he played in a rev-
o Ion two years before. Come-
ellentlY Nlearagua maintained that
ifonderas had no right to fly te the
•nese. J. Ferpont Morgan gave the the two oMcers who were concern-trot the secretions and the annoy- president to understand he would ed in this arrest, only one appeared t This note brought a epirited replymice at night which east ,censed me willingly fitrther his policies of Ma in court, and the revolver was t from' Honduras, announc:ng thatMI much work and WOrrr WAX Irene. Fteleario. the Nicareguan rein-s"' character, It being his idea that Produced at all. Now, an indictment
railroad magnates entertain a vbgk must set forth, in order to prove In- gee. was living in Tegucigalpa. bp-
something must be done to save the tent to kilethat the pistol was "load- Idly engaged in trade there, while a
ed with powder and hall," and as man by same neme. a mow reputable
this could not he proved, the jnry and respected farmer. a Honduran of
was compelled to Mettle the defend-' unquestioned eltivenehip, lived at ter
hut.— Harry P. *Sfawann. sr Les'le's httels.and ownei) the much disputed
Weekly. mule.
I Nicaragua reptied that It was true
It takes the base line of two Heat Ool Juan I Roche, who COW
worlds to get a oorrect elevation on mateled a irerty of retvalremen, took
a mule near boa Mauls, but reitereted
moved We continued to have him
take Doan's Kidney Pile for three
months when they had made a most
complete cure and he Is now strong
and well,"
For WOW by air dealers. Pries 54
cents. Vatter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo
Now York, note agents for the United
states.
Remember the name—Doane—
and take no other.
rjlroads from the states. Other finan-
dal railroad magnates entertain a
slml:r view, though this may not be
the ophitett Of McCrea, Nevtinan, and
other railroad presidents who man-
age but do not finance railroads.
Be, as a member of the cabinet
Pointed out today. it Is the financiers
Who run the railroads, after all, and any life.
I.
that the mete was not taken in Hon-
duran teritory. Dispatches grew
longer and the controversy waxed
warmer. Other questions arose. Then
the arbitration tribunal was opened
and fleetly the break came when Pres-
ident Zelayta. of Nicaragua, withdrew
his member of the board of arbitra-
tion and war between Honderas and
Nicaragua actually began.
Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages paid make it a
mighty temptation to our young ar-
tisans to join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the 'fear of fevers a.nd
malaria. It is the enowing ones—
those who have used Electric Bitters,
who go there without this fear, we
knowing they are safe from melee-
ous Influence with Electric Bitters
on hand. Cures blood poison too,
biliousness, weakness and all atom- ,
sch, liver and kidney troubles Guar-
anteed by all druggists. tee.
Wanted a Gale Lock.
A Philadelphia traveling man, on
a blueness trip through Alabama one
n:ght, found himeetf stranded In a
wretched little town with only one
slipehod, miserable hotel. His room
for the night was the end of a hall,
with a sheet hung up to ecreen him
Tomorrow's raper WIII Explain
from view. In the middle of the night
he wok up with his head hanging
over one end of his cot and his fegt
over the other, wh:le a violent draft
was blowing the hang:ng sheet in all
directions.
He celled fort the housekeeper,
"What do eou want with the
housekeeper " came a e from
somewhere In the daekn
;,r want. paper of i lock my
door with," • - •
'
Over 100 miles of trees are to be
panted between Winnipeg end (Na-
vvy by the railroad tor wow break*.
•
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3-85.5 26 . . . se,  31136
3144 27 392a
3.87.0 201 3890
Average for February, 1907. —3859
Average for February, 1906 3757
Increase  102
Personally appeared before me,
this March 1, 191)7, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms Mat the above statement of
the circulation of • The Sun far the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the

























The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of the
Democralic party.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject es the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun Is authorized to announce
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city vsessor, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is authorized to announce
J. W. McKnight as a candidate for
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy of John G. Milier, Jr.,
are a candidate for city attorney stab-
ject to the action of the Democratic
primary, May 2. 1907.
Daily Thought.
Many a man has lost success be-
cause a fleeting pleasure tempted
him from the path that leads there.
CHARITY.
"Is there too much charity? asks
The Owensboro Inquirers The Phila-
delphia Record is inclined to the
opinion that there is. Not that Rec-
ord advocates a tightening of the
heart strings, but that charity should
be more systematically administered
and there are very many to agree
with the Philadelphia paper.
"But would it not be better to
make a mistake in the extending of
charity occasimially to one not whol-
ly worthy of chart, than to make
the mistake of withholding chartty
from an object worthy of it until
that systematic Investigation could
be had, or to wifhhold It because of
doubt of the worthrnees of the ap-
plicant? iAlhieh would be better, and
what is charley? The Great Apostle of
the Gentiles thus defines it:
"'Charity suffereth long and is
kind; charity envieth not; charity
vaiunteth not itself, is not, puffed
up.
"'Both not behave itself unseemly,
seeketh not her own. Is not easily
provoked thlnketh no evil."
"Cnarity does nut, therefore, solely
conelat in the giving of alms to the
worthy or the deseteeng poor.' It
thInketk no eve and it vaunteth tipt
etRelf. In other word* charity le
kindliness and forgiveness, and while
the (mention of the Philadelphia pa-
per may or may not be a limitation
on the meaning of charity, what spir-
it was there In the following In-
stance?
'Coschoeton. O., March 13.— To
what extent society and the church-
es are responsible for a crime will
be considered In the trial of Ida
Bordenkireher, whose trial for the
murder of her husband last Christ-
/nee. beean Way. ft Is said that the
defense will claim thet Mrs. Borden- Pretsbyterlan ehereh met Morseasy af-
e.,.jarejnereeeileavored to live pure iite ternorin with Mrs. .1. R Province and
life. hut. that the was refused et:ore:mime; the aid *Viet,' with 30
?trice to the church and ',erred trent nw'rrit'ftro- The oftickwrti elected are
any recognition by the bettor one-1111e S. R Province, president; Maia
mettle on Relent/it - of her prevtous 
1
Berta lettelter. ;lee president; Mrs.
life She gave up In despair and re-,H. B. Thbron, ream/Reg sitetetar7:
mimed her eyll ways and the mur-I Mrs. ltargoret Rout, tramenrer,
der was ecnnmItted during a drunken
"In discussion of whether there is
or whether there is not too much
charity, It seems to be a certainty
that there was nothing of genuine
charity in the Coschocton case—and
It is not the only case on record."
There's the rub in Mrs. Borden-
Ittrcher'a case as in many another,
who has slipped back into the cess
pool into which she voluntarily walk-
ed, and then blamed society and the
church for her relapse. "She was bar-
red from recognition by the better
element." Having forfeited her. right
to recognition, by the mere word of
repentance she probably expected to
be restored to all, which she had
given up to. follow her own caprice.
It is not altogether tnan's inhumani-
ty to man. "'sere is an Immutable
law to be considered. Repentance
may bring salvation, but it will not
Interfere with our reaping what we
sow. It may be the church and sod-
ety are uncharitable, .but that does
not  lay on them the blame for_ the
n'oral conduct -of a tree agent. If
society should welcome back to the
old station and old regard the erring
ones, it would but make It easier for
the next to err and repent, putting
no premium on strict adherence to
the social code. Pity we must have
those unfortunates, but having for-
feited their birthright, it is for them
to-adjust themselves to conditions
they and not society have induced.
We must remember it is the weak
ones who fall, but too much of that
kind of charity, wnich supplants
personal effort on the part of those
who are fallen, tends only to accen-
tuate that very weakness responsible
for their degradation. Systematic
charity even in helping the fallen to
regain a lost moral status has prov-
en most successful.
Converting the eye sores into pub-
lic parks, is the secret of the "City
Beautiful." and Paducah's first park
commission has caught the spirit of
the times. Paducah has no worse
looking place than the old tobacco
warehouse site at Tenth street and
Broadway. Not only is it unsightly,
but it is a whole vacant block in the
heart of the city. Physics: conditions
that make the ground unavailable
for most commercial uses do
not detract from the ugliness of the
place, nor are the. reasons why it is
so, known to all the strangers who
come to Paducah, and It is for the
strangers we usually dress up. These
are reasons why the warehouse site
shoiild be improved. The reasons why
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NEW BOOKS
IPut on the Shekes of the Padu-
cah Public Library.
t3tWedszliiiiiasthi36*XerecediresbeesleteleW&&eit
The following new books have been
added to the Cavrnegie Ilbrery:
Miscellaneous.
Arts and Crafts esea)s, Arts and
Crafts Exhibition society.
Legends of the Madonna, Jameson.
Legends or the Motioastic Orders,
Jameson. •
Mernorla a the Early Italian Paint-
ers, Janieetere
&otored and Legendary Art, Jame-
Sen.
hilts 0' Love, Lewis.
Sing the South, Lewis.
Quinteesenoe of I esenism, Shaw.
Story of Pocahontas and Captain
John Smith, Smith.
Across the Plains, Stevenson.
_ An Inland Veyege, Stevenson.
'Familiar Studies of Men and Books
Stevenson.
A Footnote to HisteryeStevenson.
In the South Seas, Stevenson.
Memoir of Ffeenving Jenkins, Stev-
enson.
Memories and Portraits, Stevenson.
Poems and Ballads, Stevenson.
Silvered° Squatters, Stevenson.
Travels with a Donkey, Stevenson.
VIrginibus Puerisque, Stevenson.
Fiction.
The Far Horizon, Harrison.
David Balloter, Stevenson.
Pr. Jekyll and Mr. Ilycee, Stever).-
son.
The Dynamiter, Stevenson.
The Ebb Tide, Stevenson.
Islanct Nights' EnterteinmeneStaae
enson.





The Wrong Box, Stevenson.
ALL UNION 3IEN.
Illinois ()entre' Woodworkers Join
Brotherhood.
Every man in every department of
the Illinois Central wood working
shops, even Including the pattern-
makers who do a higher class of
work and drawing larger salaries, is
a member of the union. This
was effected by the result of the re-
cent Jeekson. Tenn., conference
the park should be located there are when an average of a 101 per cent
just as palpable. Paducah should
have a resting place for pedestrians
down town. To place a park else-
where would necessitate the condem-
nation and destruction of buildings
and the expenditure of a large
amount of money. Cities do not
pick out beautiful locations for down
town parks: they pick out available
ground and the improvement Initiat-
ed by the city soon reflects on sur-
rounding property. If the park com-
missioners continue in as enthusias-
tic and practical a manner as they
have begun, they will do much to
stimulate progress in Paducah.
—0 -
Maybe Joe Cannon thinks two can
play •A game as well as one. Presi-
dent Roosevelt's name is being used
as a rails-Frig cry to attract delegates,
whether he will accept a nomination
or net. By the same token, it is be-
lieved Joe Cannon would not think
of running, but he Is not shooing off
any delegations that might be gath-
ered in his name. Perhaps Uncle Joe
won't run: but perhaps he has a
friend who will.'
raise was secured through efforts of
the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen,
and the beneftts of solid unionism
brought out clearly, revery wood-
worker employed In the Minas Cen-
tral solhope is now a brotherhood man.
There were over a(H) men working se
the shop, but a large number did not
affiliate. They were solicited and
°erne in, even the pattern makers,
Placing their applications.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAliEvery dose makes you feel better. Liot-Po•
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywhere Price 5o tuts.
Narrow Escape.
Clarence Woods, 17 years old, of
the south side, fell as he stepped
from an Illinois Central train at
Henderson yesterday and the ends of
his fingers on the right hand were
crushed under the wheels. Last night
Dr. J. D. Robertson attended him
die"Rilewitr011inselitr\bosile'Webaseit
Paducah is trusting sn Providence•
and defying the elements theme days,'
With the vernal equinox right upon
us and a big tide in the Ohio river, .1.
happen to the sewers.
Two women flirted with a couple
of handsome men coming over on
an Atlantic' liner, and were arrested
on their arrival as accomplices of
the men, wed are notorious thieves.
We're glad they got arrested.
The New Store Blazes the
Way.
You Mothers will
property holders have planted be Interested inera and-grass seed and the hoard of i
public works is going to see what will
flow- 
' the New Store's
It is unpleasant, of course, to have
streets torn up, hut thritifs the way
all improvements are started. Just
have patience and consider the pleas-
ure the improvements will afford.
We have been assured of the pur-
pose for which the navy department
sent the Wasp up the rivers. but Pa-
ducah gat stung just the same.
Mayor Singleton, of Boyville.
CUMBERLAND LADIIPX4.
Meet and Reorganize Their Society
at Once.






We aIre showing the pret-
tiest things In suits for the
little fellows in the Norfolks.
Russian bloeses, Peter Pans
and sailor suits in worsteds,
serge', linen and white flan-
nels, the season offers.
They come in blue and
brown In the merges. Shep-
herd over checks In the
woretede, blue and tan lin-
ens, and white flannels.
And, they are handsome.
Made up with distinctive
style; made to hold their
shape and carefully tailored
In every detail.
Reasonably priced, $3.50
to • $ le.00.
1 DEATHS WAO DAY
Alvy Minitia0n,
Alvy Morrison, G5 sears old, died
at Little Cypress of a complication
and was yesterday buried at the
Leouard cemetery.
Henry Temple's Funeral.
The funeral of Mr. Henry Temple,
Sr., who died yesterday at Maxon
Mills, will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at. 10 o'clock at the residence.
The burial will be in Meleendree cem-
etery in the county. He was a mem-
ber of the Masonic bodies, and many
Masons will attend the funeral. The
funeral will be conducted by the Rey,
William Bourquin.
R. Tate'm Funeral.
The body of Rural Tate, the Big
Four engineer killed in a wreck near
,Mt. will not arrive un-
til tonight at-_ 3:40 o'clock. The fun-
eral arrangements have not been
definitely made, but the family is
thinking of holding it at the resi-
dence, 2339 Jefferson street, to-
morrow morning. The burial will be
in Mt. Kenton cemetery.
Thomas Halley Aldrich.
Boston, March 20t.—Thomas Bai-
ley Aldrich, the author, died at Ms
home in this city. Thomas Bailey
Aldrich was born at Portsmouth, N.
H., in 1834, and was a graduate of
Harvard Oellege. lie held editorial
positions on the New York Evening
Mirror, the Home Journal and for a
time edited the AtIantic Monthly or
Boston. He was the author of many
books a fiction and poetry. Mr. Al-




Mrs. 13.ef.le Morris, wife of Mr. W.
F. Morris, president of the Paducah
Box and Basket factory, died at 9
o'clock this morning at the residence
Ninth and Mtadieon. streets, of com-
plications, following the grip. She
died suddenly, not being considered
in a dangerous condition until a few
hours before death. Mfrs. Morris
came to Paducah five years ago from
New Albany, Ind., with her hueband,
who started the MergenthalereHoruon
Basket and Boy factory. She was
a lovable woman and became pop-
ular, gaining many friends. She was
taken ill four weeks ago of the grip
and was considered much better yes-
terday and this morning. Her condi-
tion early this morning was finch
that her husband, went to the factory.
At 8 o'clock she showed such a rapid
change for the worse that Mr. Mor-
ris was craned back. 13-eyelet:the
could not make the petiene rally and
at 9 °le:leek she pawed away. She
leaves her husband and the following
children: Clifford Morris and Misses
Jean and Mary Morris. Her mother
and sisters survive.
Before removing to Paducah the
family resided at New Albany, Ind.,
where Mr. Morris was president of
the New Albany Basket end. Box fac-
tory. No funeral arrangements have
been made,
JAIL DELIVERY
(Concluded from First Page.)
the Iron windows. It was used to fas-
ten the windows when dotted, and
as secured by the removal of a rusty
nut. How Taylor managed to work
the nut loose Is a mystery. It was so
rusty that ordinary fingers would-
not succeed. The hook when looseneu
was placed in a crack In the cell and
straightened. With the blunt end
Taylor had succeeded in half his
undertaking. Another two hours'
work wou'd have succeeded.
"Howee sleeps at the jail each
night and I have been In the habit of
coming over early In the night and
keeping_ him company since Kellock
came here," said Jailer Eaker. "We
realize the safe blower Is a deeper-
ate man, and we have extra arms
here for protection. Howie is always
on the alert and discovered the at-
tempt In ample tIme. I let the Tay-
lor for sleep In the corridor, because
hie, term Is nearly out and he has
been a good prisoner. Some one has
to sleep outside to attend to the
steam heat and report anything that
goes wrong. I am sure that Kelexet
put hint up to the fob as I have it
straight from a negro prisoner who
323
Broadway
THAT'S the kind of Suit your Springshould be. And it's the kind of a Sui
will be if it comes from this Home of Good Cloth
The known character and the apparent
periority of our Clothing are sometimes positi
handicaps to us, because people form the idea th
such fine clothes cost more than they do.
But with all our selling of the finest Ready-to
Wear Clothes in the world, we have never neg-
lected the man whose outlay for a suit is to be
in; ST2.50 'tit-. $15
For instance, take this seasons great array of
Suits at these prices. The variety is large—they
fit perfectly and they are designed by the same ex-
perts and made in the same workrooms and with
the same care as our clothing at double the price.
The man who wants the best moderate priced
Snit his money can buy, will do well to turn his






Hotel Belvedere Proprietor Acts
Promptly.
A second- roof fire at Hotel Belve-
dere was recorded yesiterxiay after-
noon at 3 o'clock, and fortunately It
wail discovered in -time to prevent its
spread, making the 'work of extin-
guishing it easy, On Sunday night
at 9 o'clock several months ego fire
was discovered on the roof near the
back etud of the building. A spark
from the flue had ignited shavings
and dry wood left on the roof by
oarpentere. This was thrown off.
Yesterday afterntxm the second blaze
was discovered, and, with the aid of
bell boys Proprietor lbobere Mochelle
extinguished, it without the aed of the
fire department. An old elevator
shaft box had Ignited from the flue;
Notice,
I have opened a harness shop on
the second floor of the Paducah Sad-
dlery company's old stand, corner of
Second and Kentucky avenue and
would be pleased to have all my
friends call and see me.
AI: new work made to order. Re-
pairing promptly attended to. First-
class work guaranteed.
JOHN BIRTH,
Farmer Foreman Paducah Sad-
diary Co.
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Can give the heart a cheerful hour,
When health is lost. Be timely wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
March is conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst month in the
year in Paducah, in the polet of the
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temperature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating winds the
next affect the physical condition
'probably more than any season of the
year.
I The only safeguard therefore Is to,get yourself in good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidneys, the
'skin should be in first class order or
you can not stand the trj-ing inconth.
Osteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
'these essentials of good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kithreys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield to Its health giving
methods
The treatment is simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
confessed this morning. It Is true harmful drugs. It cures by selentif-that a wholesale delivery might have lc manipulation to restore the normal
resulted but for the discovery. Tay-functions to each organ. It reeng-lor's plan was to make the hole in nIzes, appreciates and uses properthe night and when we turned prls-kliet, air, water, exercise and other
maitre out this morning for • their natural hygienic meats-uses, too.
feed, they wield have escaped one A trite saying Is "Seeing is believ-by one while we were outside." Ng," so I shall be pleased to refer
Howie has acquired the habit of you' If eau are interested, to any num,
light sleeping and awakens at the her of people you kno* veil who can
attest to the virtues of the treatment
In livele..stomache bOWels, rheumatic,
asthma, malaria, neuralgia anti
lerf good ffi
nervous condition.
otA91Ia etahle reed for vegetables. Call me at 1407 or call at my oce,
World'. Pale prize ,anixture greeta 516 Broadway, at any time between
seed for a nice lawn, at 0, L. Brun- 9 and 12 a. M. or 2 and 6 p. in. Dr,rolinsorailleoNss...40-0040.411-"Niertili 00e & Co.
• )0. B. Froage,
least sound.
Reliable Seed. *










'ItEGULATO1(S"r0 BE LAID AWAY
Leaden; Compelled by Large Number
of Bills to Shelve Many.
Springfield, Ill., March 20.—The
large number of "regulator" bills
presented in the assembly this ses-
sion—there are 200 or 300 that
come under the classification— has
led the steering committee to pass
along the word to heads of the vari-
ous committees that the chloroform
is to be used unsparingly. If each of
the measures were considered the
session woeld perhaps last uetil next
Christmas.
With a view to preventing any
-clogging of the calendar, leaders
have scrutinized every bill carefully
and have picked out those that are
to be put on the shelf.
A "regulator" is a bill that re-
stricts any certain line of industry
and "regulates" it. In former years
men are supposed to have pressed
money into the hand of the author
of the "regulator" to keep him 'from
pushing the measure in the assem-
bly.
Morality is more than a master of
negations.
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS?
Another Big Factory Shipment of Guitars That Go at Unheard of Low Prices.
No: 1—Best Guitar shown for the price, only 1.1 5
No. 2—Guitar, well made, good tone, extra value._$1.90
No 3.—Guitar1,two piece back, better than No. 2.. ..... $2.35No. 4—Guitar, celluloid edge, two piece back, fine tone, fine
finish, regular $3 50 guitar for $2.65No. 9—Solid oak guitar, ladies' size, very fine tone, guaran-
teed in every way, worth $5, for  $3 95Other numbers from $4.45 to $15
Money back if our guitars don't suit you.
D. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L. WELL & CO.. 
Travelers Insurance Co.
Bisegoust eared Oldemt-
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Carriph•oll,Bullding, Paducah, Ky.







Surplus •  50.000
Stockholders liability .   100,000
Total nocurtty to depositors $250,000
Accounts of individual, and firms Rollicked. We appreciate
small as well as large depositori and accord to all the 'tame
courteous treatmeeL
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY MG !ITS FROM 7 TO 8 OCIA)CR.—
Third and Broadway
.4
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uch(91tillips a
give Eozen :fadies' White Union
finen Eress dkirts
Your different patterns In assortment





-For Dr. Pendley, ring 41.6.
-For Copeland's stable phone 100
-Thad Halstead., a boy, wtts (Pe-
missed after a reprimand and warn-
ing by ()oanty Judge Re T. Lightfoot
yesterday of the charge of carrying
a concealed weapon.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400½
Broadway. Phone 19e.
-Drink Belvedere. the master
brew.
-Upreeght pianos from $154) to
$200, to reduce our stock of Slightly
used Pianos we make these offers.
W. T. Miller & Etro., 518 Broadway.
--Use Motto Copy Carbon Paper.
It's the very best on the market---at
-It. D. Clements & Co.
-Wedding invitations, announce-
ments and, every character of en-
graved work Is given careful, portion-
aleattention at this Sun Job office.
-G. W. Collier, of Mechanics-
burg, has gone to Porto, Ind., for
treatment for rheumatism.
-You know yOur calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
$1.50 a hundred; the Old English at
$340.
-Belvedere beer IS a home pro-
duct. Remenrber that.
-If you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whitehead's Zec din-
ner, 215 Broadway.
-Clyde Payne, a switchman for
the Illinois Central, at Memphis, was
placed in the Illinois Central hos-
pital here yesterday for treatment
for a broken leg. He was crushed be-
tween two cars while making a coup-
ling.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Try. Sun office. No attention
will be pail to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-The monograms and lettering on
the windows of the downtown Illinois
Central ticket office are attracting a
gre-at deal of attention. The wont.
was done by e Paducah sign writer
Mr. Charles George., who signs his
work "Slatz."
-We _re prepared to repair as
well as repaint and refit your car-
riages. All work done promptly, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Phone old,
401, Sexton Sign Works, Sixteenth
and Madison.
yootir orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will -find anywhere at Arleee
much lower than you win have to
pay elsewhere.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money, than
is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on .short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Trawler Co.
--There will be music at the Pal-
mer House cafe by Deers band every
day from 12 to 2 and from 6 to 8.
-Humitiet Brothers, with whOni
the city carried en indemnity policy
last year, and the policy on vrbteh
'Bebout & Smith bid Pees than Hum-
mel for this year, this morning re-
ceived a new rate from their com-
pany which is $5,0 less than the one
put in by the Bebout agency, and the
matter was put up to the board of
public works agein this morning by
Metiers. Hummel.
ARK iNf4AS GOVERNOR ILL.
("audition of Little, Confined in San-
itarium, Is Precarious.
San Antonio, Texas, March 2,0. -
It is admitted by the attending Phy-
iiiciane of Governor IAttle, of Ackana-
af. wrIVA line been in a eantitaritep at
Oorpne Oheisti for eseveral vreSkft, that
hie condition Is erit So preemie-
one is it eonwidered that the secre-
tary of atate of Arrkaneas Is furnished
daftly bulletin.. He is (*imbed night
*end dee by phyalohtne, who refuse tc
diseuee his condi-Wm,
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL
Contractor Weikel Returns From
Clarksville.
I want to tell my friends in
cah that I have laid more brick this
past winter than any other winter
since I have been in the contracting
business. I have laid a little over
two million of brick in a snuff fac-
tory which is being built by the
American Snuff company and two
other buildings, one known as the
warehopee and the other as the
Grinder'beikling. I have about com-
pleted this workoMonday March the
18. I signed a ...contract to lay six
hundred thousand brick in the High
school that is to be built at Clarks-
ville. I want to tell my friends in
Paducah, that I have not putt busi-
ness here. I have a great deal of
work on hand in Paducah, and that
my Work here will receive the same
attention as it has heretofore, I have
the contract for the brick work. on
the George H. Goodman residence on
Jefferson street.
I also have the contract for the
brick work on the magnificent resi-
dence that is being built by Mr. Fer-
guson, the lumber deajer situated on
the corner of Fountain avenue and
Monroe, I am now finishing up the
brick work- at The Palmer Hotel,
which you know is one of the finest
hotels in this section of the coun-
try. We are also at work on Broad-
way between first and second, tear-
ing down and rebuilding for J. R.
Smith & son, which will be one of
the finest fronts in the city, this con-
tract amounts to about $8,000, this
is in connection with the Weil prop-
erty. Also March 21 we will break
ground for the magnificent residence
to be built by Mr. Ben Michael, on
-he corner of Third and OhiciOstreets.
I place this article in the paper to
ihow my friends of Paducah, that I
have not quit business here. I would
like to-emprest upon the minds of the
people of Paducah., that the season
of-the year is about here to lay grant-
told sidewalks, as I have some of the
eest mechanics in this line of work,
and for me I would be pleased at any
and all times to figure with you and
I believe by figuring with us you
will save money, and we guarantee
ill of our work. I remain yours,
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL.
Do not forget our telephone No.




There seas a double box party et
•he Kentucky tereater last night to
ee Robert Etiesion in "Strongheant,"
It was a stag affair stud the yOung
men of "Hurrikane Hall" were the
hosts,
:••
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
The Woman's Club eleete Thursday.
The Woman's club ;sell meet to-
morrow afternoon at the Parish
house of Grace Episcopal church.
The business session will begin
promptly at 2 o'clock. The open
meeting at 3 o'clock will be in
charge of the maelcal departmeet of
the club. It Will be a Bizet and God-
ard afternoon. Miss Alice Compton
and Miss Frances Gould are the
leaders. The program Is:
1. Current Events,
2. Biographical Sketches-Miss Ber-
tie Nash.
3. Vocal solo, "Berceuse" (Godard)
--Mrs. D. Flournoy.
Violin Obilgato-Mrs. Will Clark.
4. Vocal solo, "Florian's song" (God-
ard)-Miss Anne Bradshaw.
5. The Opera Pen i and Wagner
Miss Virginia Newell.
6. Piano selections-- Miss Isabel
Mohan.
7. Vocal solo, (a) "Habanera" from
"Carmen" (b) "Sequidilla" from
"Carmen"- Miss Mayme Dry-
fuss.
Clark Recital At The Kentucky To-
night.
The audience to hear Mr. S. H.
Clark, of the University of Chicago,
at the Kentucky theater this even-
ing, promises to be a most cultured
and representafive one. So notable a
reader as Prof. Clark giving Stephen
Phillips' heart drama "Ulysses" for
the benefit of the Paducah Woman's
deb, is a three-fold combination of
man, theme, and cause that should
prove irresistible. In aiming so high
far Its first entertainment the Worn-
alt's club has paid the public a sub-
tle compliment which should be duly
appreciated. The boxes for tonight
have all been taken.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rudy will
have for their guests: Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Rudy, Mrs. Henrietta Jackson,
of Denver, Cole Mrs. Charles James,
of Evanatille, Ind., and Mr. Will
Rudy. 'a
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Friedman,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Keller, Mrs.
Leopold Friedman and Miss Anita
Loulee Keller have the Friedman-
Keller box.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker Phil-
lips, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Corbett: Miss
Anna Webb and Mr. Muscoe Bur-
nett will occupy another box.
A box party is being arranged for
the fourth box by some of the young
men, Mid Will Include several cou-
ples.
Reception This Afternoon.
Mrs. Flank Parham and Mrs.
Henry Overbey are entertaining
thie afternoon at their home on
Fountain avenue. It is a reception
with reading by Mr. S. H. Clark of
the University of Chicago, as a de-
lightful feature
Crescendo Club Meetings.
The regular meeting of the Cres-
ceedo club which is a Lfebling pro-
gram, has been postponed from to-
morrow afternoon until Thursday.
April 4.
The "Mothers' Afternoon" of the
Crescendo club will be on Marsh 28,
at the studio of Miss Newell and Is in
compliment to the mothers of the
pupils.
Mr. V. J. Blow, of leoutervelee, Is in
the city on busineeus.
Captain J. Frank Beaty, of Nash-
ville, is in the city on business.
Master Mechanic R. J. Tu.rnbull,
of the Illinois Central, returned this
morning from Nashville.
Mr. R A. Hines, formerly in the
The Rise of Jimmie Johnson.
W.-OFFICE BOY TO BOOKKEEPER.
vrolfIlT AD.-brought so many offers Jimetie took hie pick--
Pay so large it would hayiernsde his first employer sick.
H. was Jim the Penmen nose-bookkeeper: he was rising
In the world of busineso-and 'twos duo to ADVERTISING.
The price of a want ad. Is one cent a Word for one Insertion and two
meta A word for three Insertions, cash to accompany the order.
insurance business, le in the city pre-
paring to 'remove to Texas.
0a.ptain John Webb returned from
Cincinnati this morning.
Causeles Mount went to Eddy
vide this morning.
Mr. Joe Wooldridge, the Bilnele
Ctestrai firetuate is
PERSONALS.
Miss Helen Stone, of Fifth and
Jefferson streets, has gone to Boone-
ville and Evansville, Ind., for a two
wetks visit to her sister, Mrs. Jas.
O'Mara and her father. Col. Stone.
Editor James R. Lemon, of the
Mayfield Messenger, was in Paducah
yesterday on business.
Engineer Charles B. Martin, of
St. bouts, is visiting his family on
West Madison street.
Mrs. W. H. Pleasants and daugh-
ter, Gladys will go to Memphis to-
day to visit Mrs. G. R. Helsley.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham
and child are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Bingham, of Mayfield.
Mr. A. B. Galloway and v.Ofe, of
Mayfield, who have'been visiting Dr.
B. T. Hall's family, have returned
home.
Mr. Edward 0. Leigh arrived this
morning from Frankfort to visit his
sister, Miss Ora Leigh and brother,
Mr. 011ie P. Leigh, of 1438 Broad-
way.
Attorneys 0. C. Lasher and Miller
C. Nelsop have formed a law part-
nership at Srnithland.
Miss Ben Theoba:d is visiting at
Florence Station.
Alderman E. W. Baker and family
left this morning for Savannah, Tenn,
on a visit. Alderman Raker will re-
turn about Monday, but his family
will probably remain longer
Mr. Robert Black will leave tomor-
row for Mohave county, Arizona, to
begin the work of superintending the
digging of irrigation canals, which
will cost when completed several
dollars,
Miss Hattie Settle, daughter of
Mrs. D. W. Settle, 61.5 Monroe street,
who went to the southwest for her
health, is greatly improved end has
an exeellent poeition with a !Amines.;
college at Oklahoma City, Okla,
Mrs. Bertha Pippen, 915 North
Seventh Street, hag gone to °Memo
to visit her daughter, Mrs. O. H. Guy.
ter.
Mrs. J. S. Goodman and Mies Verde
Edwards will leave tomorrow for St
Louis to visit.
Mr. Claud Coop, of Denver, Mr.
and Mrs. F. 11. Barger and Mrs. E. P.
Clan-an, of Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
W. ff. Hudson and faimilY. of Jones-
boro, Ark., are guests at- theaHudson
house Off Monroe street,
Mee. James Edward Baker, of 2012
Jefferson street, who has been quite
ill from tonsiritis and threatened
pneumonia is better today.
Mr. Jap Toner, secretary of the
Charity club, will go to St. Louis to-
morrow to study the system in vogue
there. He will return Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Reed and lit-.
tie daughter went to Loulseille to-
day to visit.
Mr. Franz Brezecskowski, of Chi-
cago, left this Morning for St. Louis
after a visit to the ..rty.
Mrs. Will Miller left today to
make her home in Caldwell county.
Mr. R. E. 'Peale, of Bardweil, was
in the city on business today.
Mrs. Anna Woolfolk, of 7214
Broadway, is sick from grip.
H. A. Uhles is out after being confin-
ed two months with an injured hip
sustained In a tercet car accident.
SPECIAL DELIVelleY STAMPS
WILL SOON RE USELF.NS.
Washington, March 20.-Postotlice
department officials are looking for-
ward with interest Into the Putting
Into effect of the law permitting the
transmission of letters and- txtekages
for special delivery where the neces
sary ten cents postage is attached in
addition to the ordinary postage. The
law will become effective July 1
next and le intended to do awae withi
the necessity for the meal special
delivery stamp. It is belfevrel at the
department that a considerable in-
crease of huelnesti will result from
the new system of special delivery.
Rue? Trial Powlponed,
San Francisco, March 20.- The
trial of Abraham Ruef was today
Postponed until March 25 on motion
of District Attorney Henry, to await
a decision of the United States su-
preme court on Surf's application-for
a writ of habeas corpus.
Haa Tiloogound.
Wade Brown, deputy United
Staten marshal, has a one-year-old
bloodhound sent him by his broth-
er, Mr. Ulysses Brown. of Virginia.
The dog was sent to the marshal's
farm near Woodville for training,and
the officer will use him in tracking
fugitives.
Robert, the five-year old eon elf C
H. Crawford. died et Grahamvill,
this Macula g of pneumonia. 'Ph
hintersi will take place Tbleredel
morning at 10 o'clock. The florin
will be at the Graleamvilles cemetft-
IIseaje lairesueet.
Alfred May to Mabel Clare Perry
man.
Circuit ('ourt.
Stroock Bros. of New York, have
filed suit in circuit oourt ageinst the
Paducah Saddlery company for $30.)
alleged due on notes.
Powell & Rogers against W. S. Nor-
den for $87.61) balance alleged due
on a note.
Z. T. Fletcher against J. Wheeler
Campbell, executor of Lena Daniels,
to secure a sale of land to satisfy a
note of $500.
J. B. Wyatt, committee for B.
Haynes, against W. L. and R. A.
Bower, to recover land alleged to be
illegally held, and for $500 dam-
ages. Haynes is a lunatic and owns
a half interest in the land held by
the defendants,
Mrs. Josephine Wurth gainst Ma-
tilda and Zach Fletcher, for an at-
tachment on property, to satisfy an
alleged debt of $77.25.
R. L. Bean against H. W. Ellis,
for $112.88.
Rudy, Phillips & company against
the American Express company for
$142.50, for goods alleged to have
been lost en route here from New
York,
In Police Court.
The necessary witnesses against
William Farr, alias Fox, colored,
charged with breaking into the res-
idence of Mr. Charles Wilcix, on the
Cairo road, could not be secured,and
the warrant was filed away in police
court this morning.
Police Judge D. A. Cross having
been present when Dr. Reddick ex-
amined -the wounds, was disqualified
to try Jim Bulger, charged with beat-
ing his wife with a buggy whip and
Attorney J. S. Ross sat as special
judge. A fine of $15 and costs was
Imposed.
In Bankruptcy.
Today exceptions to lien claims on
the bankrupt matter of the E. Reh-
koef Saddlery company, are being
heard by Referee E. W. Bagby, He
will not finish today, as several attor-
neys desire to be heard, and they•are
out of town. There are about 20 lien
claims to be argued. A. B. Boyd,
trustee of the estate of E. Rehkopf,
bankrupt, has filed a petition, ask-
ing for a re-examination of the
claims of the American-German Na-
tional bank, and that $1,500 be held
out of the allowance made. No ac-
tion has been taken, but the referee
wiii set, a date for hearing within a
few days. The $1,500 is interest al-
/aged to have been paid at rigorous
rates by the individual, E. Rehkopf.
Chap Hobbs, a rallexel man of this
oity, filed a petition in bankruptcy
this morning, estimating liabilities at
$192 with no assets, The only Pa-
ducah creditors listed. ,are Mrs. Len-
nie Champion, $3e), for board; M.
Marks, $5.5.0, and B. W ei I le & Son,
$17.5,0, both for merchandise.
F. G. Rudolph. trustee, and At-
totney W. V. Eaton, have returned
from Bandana, where they went to
appraise the estate of W. D. Melton,
bankrupt. The assets will amount to
$2,500; liabilities $7.000.
County Court.
J. B. Wyatt was appointed a eqm-
mIttee for B. Haynes. lunatic con-
fined in the Illinois state asylum.
M. E. Tagg was appointed admin-
istrator of T. J. Kilcoyne, and guar-
dian of his children.
The county liquor license of Harry
Allen was transferred to Hol. T. Bil-
lingsley.




were less than $3.001 it
wouldn't be as good a bat.
If it were more than $3 00
it wouldn't be a better hat.
$3 00 is just right, because

















Hart is now ready to show the two
best lines of Refrigerators he has
ever brought on. Visit HART.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
H•ORTON-SINE-the painters and
paperhangers. New Phone 566.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired-.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
DRESS MAKING by Bessie Carter,
1.031 Harrteon. New phone 1238.
COOK WANTED, 327 South
Fourth. Chris 'Llebel.
FOR SALE-Small, white French
poodle. Weighs 7 pounds; 1 year old,
Apply at Kettler House.
FOR RENT-Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
EAT AT Race & Otto's Restaurant,
All stock; no style. Try us. No. 228
Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE---Buff Plymouth rock
eggs, 50 cents per dozen John C.
Harris. Old phone 597 ring 5.
WANTED-$3,000 on real estate
in Paducah. Address L. A. B., P. 0.
Box, 673, City.
OFFICE for rent, formerly occu-
pied by Dr. Foster. of Fifth **met.
Apply to D. A. Yeiser,
FOR SALE or trade for horse, a
one-horse express wagon and, range.
Phone 2457:
ONE nice front room furnished for
rent, Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
-11;I'RNITURE EXCHANGE, 206
South Third, buys furniture and
stoves. Now phone 9010-a.
FOR SALE-High grade men's
sample shoes. Ben Klein under New
Richmond hotel.
4 1.1- D yowc clothes to the Fault-
Ices Pressing club, 302% Broadway.
High & Browder, proprietorte Bola
phones 1507.
FOR SALE--Three head good'
work horses and one mitre in fold by
Patch more. Apply to Johnson-Den-
1
I ker Coal Co., 14th and Tennessee.
LOST- -Brooch with 46 pear;lit-anii
one diamond, between Twelfth and
Jones and Teeth and Trimble. Return
to this office and receive reward.
FOR SALE-3,000 fruit trees.
Several varieties of apple, peach,pear
and cherry. Albert Sherron Nursery-
man, Padues.h, Ky., Route 2. Phone
836, ring 4.
FOR RENT-Two brick -store
louses, Eleventh and FiroadVay, one
two-story brink business house,
rhieteenth and Clay. Paducab Drew-
rig company,
To:oic suburbia
residence In Arcadia, either with
garden or with .70-acre farm. Six
hocks from car line. Apply to L. D.
Sanders. Phone 785. OMee 318_
Meth Sixth street -
FREE f0114 iLo WENT be mail, No
charges for vervices rendered, either
to applicant or employer of tither.
Charity chub, 307 Kentucky avenue,





FOR SALE- Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs $1 per 15. Phone 1440.
FOR SALE-- 'Cheap, Horse and
Buggy. Phone 53 R, or 2174.
FOR SALE-A good gas range,
1104 Jefferson street.
THERE Aut.', be a dance at Red
Men's hall Wednesday, March 210.
Everybody invited. Given by H.
Snyder and F. Shoat. Jones' orches-
tra.
LOST- Ladies' gold watch at
Fourth and Broadway or between
there and 217 Kentucky avenue. Fin-
der please returr to 217 Kentucky
avenue and receive reward.
FOR SALE-46 acre farm 3 miles
on Mayfield road. Six room house,
with good outbuildings. Address
Elizabeth Metzler, Gen. -Del. Padu-
cah, Ky.
OPEN SHOP plumbers and steam-
fitters. Steady work $4.50, eight
hours a day. Saturday half-holiday.
Year's contract to A-1 men. Refer-
ences required. Transportation guar-
anteed. Master Plumbers' Ass'n• 516
Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.
FOR SALE- Just finished house
of four rooms reception hall. Front
and back porch. Water in kitchen.
Half block from car line. On 40 foot
lot. Small cash payment, balance on
monthly installments. L. D. Sanders,
President McCracken Real Estate
and Mortgage Co., Office 318 South
Sixth street, Phone 765.-
OF INTEREST to parties; with
money-If you have any difficulty in
placing your surplus funds., write or
call, on me, as I have a number of
applications for money In sums
from $30.0.00 and up with real estate
security, good interest rates, close
personal investigation, all communi-
cations strictly -confidential, S. T.
Randle, Loans, Real 'Estate and In-
surance, Room 3, American-Gerruau
National Bank.
()HEAP HOUSES -I still have a
nice selection of these, four and five
room entities for sale-CHEAP- -
for cash, on time or -terms to suit
pule/teaser. from $60.0 to $800. The
„best bargains; In the tiny, an on im-
proiveri streets and near ear line. A
few just outside the city limits, where
wardens. chickens and 0OwS may be
hod, and where the city tax coilectors
dare not tread. You miss the oppor-
tunity of years If you do not confer
with MA. They MUST go in the
NEAR future. J. M. Worten.
HEAT REOORDA BROKEN,
Guthrie, Oklahoma, Swelter.; Linder
1112 Dt•gree. iii shade.
Guthrie, Okla, March 20..- All
heat records of Oklahoma were bro.
ken when the thermometer this af-
ternoon registered 102 degrees In
the shade. The unusual heat was ac-
aiompanied by a stiff breeze. Reports
from all over the territory are of 'a
like nature. At Oklahoma City the
evereitry reached CT, and at Thou=
09
Attention knights of Coluntato.
A full attendants* its desired at
regular meeting, March 20. Ralleas
of important*.
T. DONOVAN, G. K.
.4




For over ten years physicians have
been prescribing lesuitz's Diuretic fill
in cases indicated by Kidney or blad-
der trouble.
The pills have given such uniformly
satisfactory results that to-day they
are teeing prescribed by physicians all
over the country, and are most highly
recommended by the profession.
Although many sufferers have been
retievel in this wee, we have felt all
along that a medicine of such unques-
tionable merit should have a much
wider distribution than could ever be
secured through the good offices of
the doctors.
Most people fall to realize the dan-
ger of kidney or bladder troubles, and,
unless the case is very aggravated,
will not go to the inconvenience and
expense of consulting a physician.
For these reasons, we have ceased
to make the physicians our sole dis-
tributing agents, and are now offering
Lantz's Diuretic Pill direct to the pub-
lic, through the druggists, under the
name of Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets,
at 50 cents a box.
The formula of Lantz's Red Kidney
Pillets is exactly the same as the for-
mula of Lantz's Diuretic Pill.
To those who have never used the
Pillets, we give a-two days' trial treat-
ment free. We don't ask : ei to buy
until you have given them a trial.
A registered guaranty is put in
every Lee box, and if the Pillets don't
benefit you, we will cheerfully refund
your money.
Medical statistics show that 73 per
cent, of all persons over the age of 40
have kidney trouble in some form, and
that almost every man or woman past
the age of 50 is afflicted eith either
kidney or bladder trouble, or both.
The secret of health lies in keeping
the kidneys active, and free from
casts which clog up the tubes. All the
blood in the body passes through the
kidneys, and whcn the kidneys are
active they remove all the impurities
from the blood, passing them off
through the urine.
Healthy kidneys, good blood; good,
pure blood; good health.
Nothing will cleanse and heal your
kidneys 80 effectively as Lantz's Red
Kidney Pillets; physicians and pa-
tients everywhere recommend them.
Read what Dr. Sparrow of South
Chicago, Ill., says:
• Gentlemen:—Please send me with-
out delay 1,000 more of your Lantz's
Diuretic Pill. I would not be wtthent
them. They are oar eetcelleece, and
am finding new uses for them every
day. In one case pf hemorrhage of
the bladder, patient passed one quart
of blood in one hour; relief came
from the Diuretics after other reme-
dies failed; and after the third dose
there was no more bloody passages
and no pain. In gleet and gonorrhea
they are excellent; in old men who
have difficulty in urinating, peculiar to
their age, I would always prescribe
Lantz's Diuretic Pills.
(Signed) H. STEEL SPARROW, M. ft
Mr. Proper's story is also interest-
ing.
Chesaning, Mich., Aug. 1, 1906.
Gentlemen:—It is well known here
that my case of Bright's Disease had
been pronounced incurable by six doc-
tors. I replied to your advertisement
of Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets for a
trial box, which you furnished through
my druggist.
I will admit I was doubtful of suc-
cess, but my steady Improvement in
health has caused me to continue
their use and can now reduce the
number of Pillets from eight per day
to four. My improvement has beer
very fast for the past two weeks and
I begin to feel like a well man. My
appetite is good and my stomach as-
similates what I eat.
I am gladly recommending them to
all I know suffering with kidney trou-
bles and wish you to give my thank-
fulness for Lantz's Red Kidney Pil-
lets more publicity by using this in-
formation in your advertising. Any-
one wishing further information and
sending me two-cent stamp will re-
celve the same fully and promptly.
I shall keep on taking the PIllets
until satisfied of a cure and now as-
sure you of my sincere gratitude for
the assistance you have given and in-
terest so kindly taken in my case, I
remain, • Yours very truly,
(Signed) C. E. PROPER, JR.
P. S.—Mr. Proper writes Sept. 8,
1906:
I am doing finely, working hard
every day. Any time you can use my
name for Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets
you are welcome to do so.
Cleanse Your Kidneys With
Lantz's Red Kidney Pillets.
If you have never used these Pullets, we will gladly give you a two days'
trial treatment free.
W11.•la J. GILTIVAIT, DlitUpGIST.
Our M'onderful Language.
The nervous foreigner got up and
went back, to the conductor of the
street car.
"Pardong, tn'sieur." he said, "but
zee car, he run so slow, and wile, if
you pleeze? Ees It not so?"
"Yep," replied the eonductor. "We
can't help it. though. You see, the
car ahead is behind."
The foreigner's eyes opened wider.
'Would you mind saying him again?'
he asked. apologetically.
"I say," replied the conductor,
louder tnan before, "that the car
ahead is behind. See?"
The foreigner returned to -els seat.
"Zee ca-r-r ahead, he ees behind?"
said he to himeef "Most wonderful,
most astonishing, is zis country; I do
not •understand, but some day per-
haps I s'all."--Judge.
The Touch-That Heals.
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combini-
tion of Arnica flowers and healing
balsams ever compounded. No mat-
ter how old the sore or ulcer is, this
Salve will cure it. For burns, scalds,
cuts„ wounds or piles, it's an abso-
lute cure. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. 25c.
German, which is spoken by (up-
wards of 76,(00(1,000 people, ranks
third in number among the four lead-
ing languages of Europe proper
American German National Bank
Cepital • • . • • • - ... ..... ... - 12130,0on.00
Surplus atoll untli‘ided profits_  100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; J. A.
Bauer, Wholesale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter. of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholesale Dry Goods;
aluecoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Water CO.
GEO. C. THOMPSON, President.
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cotahler.
 4RIPIP
There', Only One Way to Get
Rich and That's by Saving.
If you resolve to save a certain portion, however
small, of the money you earn, deposit it each month
or oftener in our Bank at 4 per cent interest, you'll
be pleased and surprised to find how quickly you will
accumulate a substantial sum. We will loan you a
Home Savings Bank to help you save. $1.00 will





CANNON'S FRIENDS Keep Your
NEED NOT WORRY 00w* °Pell
It is a noticeable fact, and one which
any doctor will verify that petiple who
stiffer most often from disease are the
ones who have the most difficulty M
Set keeping their bowels open. Regular
bowel action is half the battle of health.
People who have a tendency to con-
stipation must of necessity nse something
to help nature along. This should not
be a violent aid like salts or purgative
waters, cathartic pills or poitders, but a
syrup liquid that will oil the intestines
and membranes that it comes in contact
with. Children, women and weak
President Did Nothing to
Illinois By Ears
They Are Off In Presidential Handi-
cap and Taft, Fairbanks and
Hughes in Lead.
ROOSFXLT AID THIRD WWI.
Waehingeon, March 20.— Gov.
Deneen's visit to President Roosevelt
and the conference the two men had,
which was a curious evornainatien of
theoretical ra:irociding and practical
politics, has stirred up the friends of
all the presidential candidates to an
extnaordina y depee. .
There ar those wiho profess to see
in the talk between the president and
governor an attempt to inategurate a
hard and feet alliance' for the express
purpose of perpetuating the (Rowe-
velt doctrines of government, and the
Roosevelt idea of a squore deal as
-between Inca v- id ual and corporation.
Tho..e who are aware of the facts
know that neither the president nor
Gov. Deneen made the slightest at
tempt toward getting together on the
basis of the Tuft movement. Nor did
they do anything in the slightest de-
gree hostile to the picturesque and
forcible speaker of the house.
Some of Uncle Joe Cartoon's friende
have inainuated that the conference
was prearranged for the express pur-
pose of knocking ban out at a time
when lie was away on a junketing
expedition to the West Indies and
istamus of Panama. Those who are
eequeinted with the relations between
President Roosevelt and Speaker Can-
non are fully aware that nothing of
the kind Could have happened. The
speaker has stood by the president in
every important policy he has urged
upon congress. He has subord/tated
his own convictions time and again
beoeuse he believed it to be his duty
to be in harmony with the chief ex-
ecutive, who, of course, is head of
the party for the time being.
Presidential Game On ill Earnest.
Nevertheless, the real game of pres-
idential per/Vies :s just beginning to
be played En earnest. The stakes are
all on the table and the principals la
the game are manning their hands
with careful scrutiny, while just be-
hind Is the gallery of anxious friende
who hope to gain by the outcome.
'There is one feature in the preel-
dentist game which noise be definitely
settled first of all, and that is the
question as to whether Theodore
Roosevelt wit: consent to become a
party candidate next summer. He
Is honest when he says that he will
not take another term immediatele
following the present one. He made
that declaration the night of the *et
presidential election. He hen reit-
erated it to erecy one of his personal
friends, and the situation has been ar-
rived at where the president consid-
ers a question on the subject in the
nature of, an imputation on his hon-
e-sty. So far as the personal belief
and personal plan of Theodore Roose-
velt is concerned it may be taken for
gnanted that he le not a candedate for
re-election and will not accept a nom-
ination If It is offered to him by the
convention.
I. Third Term Idea Gaining.In elate of this fact, however, thethird term Idea, if it can be calletislit+, has not ddroloished in strongth,
but is actunlly increasing. One lead'
er alley another haTa come -to the
white house to talk with the presi-
dent, and, after listening to his dec-
isration that he will not be a crenelde
dete, has gone into the outer sun-
stifle and has declared', without heel-
it ion, that the preeklenre wiehee
self not be followed by the natiop.ol
Republican convention, and that he
<11ANCla FOR SITN READERS.
In order to test the Sun's great
circulation and as superior adver-
tising value, we have made arrange-
ments with hang fires, the popular
druggists, to offer one of the best
selling medielties at half price to
anyone who will cut out the folow-
ing coupon and, present it at the
store.
Clfatal'ON.
This coupon entitles the hold-
er so one 50c package of Dr.
Howard's specific for the cure of
eopstipation end dyspepsia at
half price, 25c. We will refund




This le a great opportunity for our
readers to Wain o polarise remedy at
s. @Mete: price There are Witty deans
in every package, and unlike ordinary
constipation anti dylipepsia remedies',
the doe. is decreased after the nest
fee days,
a
people generally should never be given a
*trout perste, as it essikeas theeysteei Ant Itis futile for the strongest person because the
relief is simple for that day, and then the) rate.
Bon sets in and you are worse off than before.
What is needed ts a prompt but gentle laxa-
tive tonic like Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup Poem
People have been taking it for sixteen years
and 11 1. tieing better liked by more people every
year. The reason is that it tilts a want. it is
unlace anything else. Results are so sure in
constipation, dyspepsia. indigeetion. It vcir
trouble. biliousness, flatulency. sour stomach,
weak stomach. bloated stomach and such ills
that sours of any of these ailments absolutely
guaraateild. A bottle ousts but riU emus or Gi and
is worth o huudred times that to any sufferer.
Wise mothers keep it constantly in the house
for emergencies, because it is needed at some
dine or other by every member of the famllY.
Dr. Luella Underhill. the medical superinten-
dent of the Working Woman's Home of Chicago
has kept her charges in perfect health by the use
at Dr. Caldwell's-Syrup Pepsin Whenever a stom-
ach somploint was brought to her attention No
other locative is used in the Home Buy a bottle
yourself today and watch the prompt, and per-
Mar,ent results.
IF REE TEST r'me w' ntr 'shi in try Dr. CGd-weil's &snip Pepsin wan (er-re mut have a tree sample bottle sent to their home by
addressing the company, This oiler is to prove that the
remedy will do as we cam, ami is only open to those
rho have never taken It. Seed her It it y3u have any
Symptoms of stomxh, Into or towel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective :axative to c;Iddren, women sad old
bets. A guarsateed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: 'No La)at:ve So Gcod and Sure
Ss O. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
Wars Way guarantee Pio. il, Wat-,ngtost D. C,
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
107Caidwell Bldg., Sloatlosllo, Ill.
will be forced to becenie a candidate
in spite of het-noel-a
It is only a title over a year be-
fore the next Republican national
convention. The netional committee
will meet bone in Desomber and flx
the time and place', Which is sure to
be in June, and which probably will
be in Chicago or St. Louis. Neat win-
ter and the following spring delegates
all be elected in the different dis-
generany in advance of the
istate conventions. lasere is nothing
I to prevent these individual delegates
Igeing to the convention pledged to
I
•the election of 'Pheodore Roosevelt.
Far seeing political prophets be-
.ieve that the next convention wild
contain an overwhelming majority of
tnen Who Will desire to put them-selves
on 'record as favoring the re-election
of President Roosevelt. This will be
entirely without regard to his own
wishes or his declarations. It is be-
lieved by many that the convention
veal go to the extent of nominating
him by aCelamation, and will force
'him to send a letter positively de
(lining the honor, which wdel set a
new precedent in American politics.
Three Strong Candidistte,.
Assuming that the convention nom-
mates Rooievelt and he declines, or
does it in adoanee in such an em-
phatic manner as to make a vote for
him mcre or lew of an insult, other
candidates, 'of course, will be pre-
eented. According to the beeief of
most politicians, the real fight in the
convention velel be between Seca-etery
Taft, Vice President Fairbanks and
Gov. Hughes, with the chances at
the eresent time in the ordee named.
A Humane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind., Mr, U. D. Williams, 107 We
Main St., says: "I appeal to all pee
tsons with weak lungs to take Dr.
!King's New Discovery, the only rem°.dy that has helped me and fully
cemes up to ,the proprietor's recom-
mendation." at soves more lives thas
al: other throad and lung remedies
put together. Used as cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic,
stops hemorrhages or the lungs anti
builds them up. Guaranteed at ail
druggists., 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle fres.
TWO KILLED tItN Xtily:FIR) IU)AT.
French Craft Is Rammed by n De-
stroyer n t !Fs.
Attxtecio. France, Marcia 19— Our
Mg the maneuvers last alight witlatajt
Refits the torpede; boat destroyer Eine
rammed torpedo boat No. 2C3. A
steam pipe on the last named vessel
buret, killing two men and mortally
Injuring anotber. The Epee towed
the torpedo boat ashore, where she
veal beached.
Wife Dies; Kashand Recovers.
Iillisdaite Mitch., March 19. --.De-
elding to leave the work!' together,
MT, and Mrs. I.. H. Torpening, the
former 77 and the latter '6-8 years
tad, wrapped bandages enturated with
chloroform about their 'heads during
the night. Wben discovered this
morning Mrs. Terpening was dead.
Her husband was TAstiwitat(x16 El
health; from which hotel have been
suffering for it long time. Made them
•
despondent.
An effort is to he made to erect a
college building as a ',memorial to
D:shop McCabe on the grounds- of
the American University, Washing-
ton, D C. of which university he was
cthance:lor &t tag t'uss of his death.
am• •••••••• anor
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You Have Heard No Outcry
About the Impurities of Beer
With all the, hue and cry about the lin.:
purities in foods and medicines and
liquors no one has found anything that
sgtgested impurity in the good beers.
There is nothing. Belvedere complies
with all requirements of the pure food
laws of the U. S. A. and of 'the state of
Kentucky. It's a liquid food. _
All the Time Drink Belve=
dere, the Paducah Beer
The Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.
ABSOLUTE PURE AND WHOLESOME.
GIRL FIGHTS BURGLARS.
Left Unconscious by Robbers Who
Steal Her Employers' Money,
Evaneville, Ind, March 19.—Miss
Joeie Gray, cashier at -the store of the
largest furniture company in the city,
was found in the sate at , the Store
early this morning, unconscious from
leowe sh had received white defend-
ing her employers' money from rob-
bers. Several thousand dollare is
missing, and, the pollee have no clew
to the thieves.
When the other employes left the
store leet night Hiss Gray was still
gcing over her books and remarked
to one of the salesmen that she would
Pd.-a:illy remain for an hour. She
failed to reach home at midnight
and her parents notified the police.
The store was visited and the doors
were found to be unlocked.
When the police entered. Miss Gray
could not be fonnct. Maaager Gum-
berts ,wets called, and when he opened
the safe there lay the body of the
cashier, showing that she had been
struck over the head several times
with some heavy instrument. She
was unconscious and was takea to St.
Vary's hospital, where she lies still
senseless. Her skirl: was not fract-
ured, and, though her injuries are
severe, it is believed they are not
fatal.
Gumberts says there was several
thousand dollars in bills in the safe
when it was eloped east night, and all
this money Is missing. it Is believed
the cashier fought desperately to de-
fend her employer's property from
the thieves, as the office furniture
was scattered about the room and
several pieces were broken.
Miss Gray is 19 yeers of age. She
hoe been employed by 'the fiem for
seaeral years, rising from one posi-
tion to another till she was pieced In
Nil. of Spain, has begun a sult for
the estsbatehment of his right, to a
share In the estate of the dead king.
The story Is that a few years before
his death, Alfonso became enamored
of a beautiful singer named Helen
Sanz, for whorn.andler offspring the
king fully provided by will.
In the leper hospital at Constanti-
nople good results, have been obtain-
ed by the use of bacteritan which toes
by the Lame of streptotrix leprodes.
Whaling is a growing industry in










FREE REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
charge of one set of. books and made ow,
cutodian of the cash receipts. No
oeew has been discovered to the rob-
bers.
Lost and Found.
Lost, between 9:30 p. m, yester-
day arel noon today, a bilious attack.
with nausea and nick headache
This hem was occasioned by finding
st a drug store a box of Dr, Kinga
New Life Pit's, the guaranteed cure
ter biliousness, malaria and jaundice
All druggists. 25C.
King's Son Is
London, March 19 -- Reynolds'
newspaper is authority for the state-
ment that a natural son of Alfoneo
K LL THECOUQ
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR CONSUMPTION Pries.oucss sad 50o ig$ .00
LDS Free Tr. O.
Surest oad Quickest Ours for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUIA3
LSO, or MONEY RACE.
.1 . ft TV 4.41,xs- 'en Jr. in V wr
Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in 
bond whiskey he
has in stock  and you
will get either
EARLY TIMES  or




THE NEED OF A GOOD
BAK/ NG POWDER
One equally suc-
cessful in plain and fancy
baking---such is HI-LO.
What stronger testimony
than its universal usage in
the principal hotels and
bakeries. Accustom your-
self to the ''double
strength" of HI-LO.
A heaping teaspoonful perfectly
leavens a quart of flour.
Protected in moist-pi-09f
tins, and sold at an honest
price-a dime a pound.
At your grocer's.
CONTINENTAL BAIING POWDER COMPANY
NASSIIIAE, - • TENNESSEE
CONFORMINe WITH Ail PURE FOOD
ites s.sete ti
"Our contention," said the lawyer
for the litatary .pereon-, "is that our
(elent's hand was ee injured by the
accident that for six medalist he has
been ussehle to write.': "And otir
contenteon," eroelainted the defense,
"is that this very dee-betty has
saved the plaintiff stes much money
In postage that be really is in our
debt.' Thoen the cage went to trial.-
tatielphts. hedger. •
A BABY
Should he sunshine in the home, andwill be if you give it White's creamVerml:Cge. the greatest worm medl-,eine ever offered to suffering hunianity.'This remedy is becoming the perma-nent fixture of well-regulated house-holds. A mother with children can'tget along without a bottle of White'sCream Vermifuge in the house. It isthe purest -and best medicine thatmoney can buy.
Sold by all druggists.
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 60t
Roses, beat grade per doz. .. $1.01
Roman Hyacinths, white, per doz. 5'3t
A choke lot of Azaleas in any
color, just beginning to bloom.
Free delivery to any part or • the
city.
• SORRA US BROS.,
laoth phones 192
Uut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st.
Vold Shell Crowns $3.50




Cut this coupon out and bring
it with you, it is worth *1.00.
Each person is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or





Bone Palma, Deblois, Srabby Skin
Measams.
Permanently cured by taking Botanic
Blood Balm.. If you 'bare aches and
Doing in bones, back and joints. Itching
Scabby Skin, Blood feels hot Or thin;
Swollen Glands, Risings and Bumps on
the Skin, etueu• Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, or offensive eruptions;
Copper-Colored Spots or Rash on Skin,
are rue-down, or nervous; Ulcer. on
any part of the body, Moir or Eye-'I
brows falling out. Carbunelea or Boils,
take artaelle RIedid 11*Ind, guarantee4
to cure even the worst and most deep-
seated roses. Heals all' sores, stop.
all swellings, makes blood pure
and rich, completely (-hanging the en-
tire body into a clean, healthy condi-
tion. B. It. 8. is the recognised blood
remedy for theme condttione.
temesee • Cared.
If you hove persistent Pimple,
Wart. Swelling., Shooting. Stinging'
Pales. take Blood Balm and they will
disappear before they develop Into Can-
cer. Many apparently hopeless eases of
Cancer, Suppurating Swellings, EatingBores or turnor-eured 1i7. B, R.
ilkitaaje Atari Saha 41.1. it is
Plesnant anal .at to take. ThArntighly
tested ter 110eyearit. Composed of Pure
Botanist ingredient's. Strengthens weak
Kidneys and Weak Stomach., cures
Dyspepsia.. IlionpIe nest free by'writ-
fag.Mood Rain. .'e , A ainta. hold
fry Dinietelstallit per large aettle. sr gnat▪ esiscommi 11 5014 iha Piegaesits
K Y.. by R. Ms Walker I Co., W. J. MI-
kert, Lang Brea. mad Alrey dt Liate
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Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON.
Author et "'The Circle." Etc.
C•pyrliebt. 1904. by Merger Go Brothers
(Continued from lrenteinkft.).
CHAPTER XXVIII.
ODER'S plan of action was ar-
rived at before he reached
Tra fa /gar sq n re. The facts
of the case were simple. CH-
cote had left an incriminating telegram
op the bureau In the mornlag room at
Grosvenor square. By an unlucky
ekauce Lillian Astrupp had been shown
up teto that room, where she had re-
maineffeatene uutll-The _teometf--tbdt--1
Eve, eitlie ,by request or be accident,
had found bee there. Ilse facts re-
solved themselves into one question:
What use had Lillian made of those
solitary moments? Without deviation,
Loder's mind turned toveard one
answer. Lillian was not the woman
to lose an opportunity, whether the
space at her command was long cie
short.
So convinced was he that, reaching
Trafalgar square, he stopped and
hailed a hansom.
"Cadogan gardens!" he called. "No.
33."
The moments seemed very few be-
fore the (nib drew np beside the curb
cud he caught hise'second glimpse of
the enameled door with its silver fit-
tings. Instantly he pressed the bell the
door was opened by Lillian's discreet,
leferentlal manservant.
"Is Lady Astrupp at home?" be
isked.
The man looked thoughtful. "Her
ladyship lunched at borne, sir"- he, be-
gan cautiously.
But Loder interrupted him. "Ask her
to see in.," be said lacmileally.
The servant expressed no surprise.
Ells only comment was to throw the
icier wide.
"If you'll wait In the white room,
ere" he said. "I'll Inform her ladyship."
ebileote was evidently a frequent and
•t favored visitor.
In this manner Loder for the second
line entered the house so unfamiliar-
nil yet so familiar in an that it sug-
;Wee. Entering the drawing room, he
aad leisure to look about him. It was
beautiful room, large and lofty. Luz-
ary was evident on every hand, but It
was not the luxury that palls or of-
fends. Each object was graceful and
aosseased its own intrinsic value. The
itmosphere was too effeminate to &p-
eed to him, but he acknowledged the
!nein Mid artistic delicacy it conveyed.
Unmet at the moment of acknowledg-
ment the door opened to admit Lillian.
"I thought it would be you," she said
migmatically.
I.-der came forward. "You expected
sae?" he said guardedly. A sudden
tonviction filled him that it was not
use evidence of her eyes, but something
at once subtler and more definite that
prompted her recognition of bine
She smiled. "Why should I expect
you? On the contrary, I'm waiting to
know Ally you're here?"
He was silent fur an instant. Tbeu
he answered in her own light tone.
"As far as that goes," he said, "let's
make it my duty call-having dined
with you. I'm an old fashioned per-
is)11.”
For a full Recent] she surreyed him
amusedly. Then At last she spoke.
"My dear Jack"---she laid particular
stress on the name- "I never imagined
you punctilious. I should have thought
bohemian would have been more the
word."
Loder felt disconcerted and annoyed.
Either, like himself, she was fishing for
information or she was deliberately
playing with him. In his perplexity be
glanced across the room toward the
fireplace.
Lillian Raw the look. "Won't you sit
down?" she said, luilleatIng the couch.
"I promise not to make you smoke. 1
shan't even ask you to take off your
gloves!"
Loder made no movement. Ills mind
was unpleasantly upset. It weft nearly
a fortnight *Luce he had seen Lillian.
and In the interval her attitude had
changed, and the change puzzled him.
It might mean the philosophy of a wo-
man who, knowing herself without Ade-
quate weapons, withdraws from a cons-
ent that has proved fruitless, or it
might imply the merely catlike desire
to toy with a certainty. He leoked
quickly at the delicate face, the green
eyes somewhat obliquely net, the unre-
liable mouth, and instantly he inclined
to the latter theory. The conviction
that she possessed the tektgrem filled
him endilenly, and with it came the de-
sire to put his belief to the test-to
know beyond question whether her
smiling unconcern meant malice or
mere entertainment.
"When you first came into the room,"
he staid quietly, ''you said 'I thought It
Would be you.' Why did you say that?
Again she smiled-the smile that
might be malicious or might be merely
anonsed. "Oh," she answered at Inst.
"I only meant that though I had been
told jack clillcote wanted me. It wasn't
Jack Cbileote I expected to seer.
After her statement there was a
„pause. Loder's position was difficult.
Instinctively conversed that, strong In
the possession of her proof. she was en-
joying his tantelized discomfort, be yet
(envoi the actual evidence that should
net his rempicionti ta rest. Acting upon
'the desire, 40 made a new beginning.
"Do you know why I came?" be
asked.
Lillian looked up innocently. "It's so
hard to be certain of anything in this
world," site said. "Hut one is always
at liberty to guess."
Again he was perplexed. Her atti-
tude was not Tilts the attitude of one
• * /07, /;.:
who controls the game, and yet- He
looked at her with a puzzled scrutiny.
Women for him had always spelled the
incomprehensible. Ile was at his best,
his strongest, his surest. In the presentee
of men. Feeling his dleadvantage yet
determined to iteiti his end, be made a
Uset attempt
-How did you amuse yourself at
Grosvenor square this morning before
Eve came to your be asked.  The ef-
fete was awkwardly blunt, been was
direct.
Lilliau was buttoning her glove. She
did not raise her head as he spoke, but
her fingers paused in their task. For
a second she remeined motionless; then
she looked up slowly.
"Oh," she seed sweetly, "so I was
right in ray guess? You did come to
find out whether I sat in the morning
roem with my hands in my lap or
wandered about in search of entertain-
ment?"
Loder colored,, with annoyance and
a.ppreliension. 'Every leok, ever* tone,
of Lillian's was distasteful to him. No
microscope could have revealed her
more fully to him than did his own
eyesight. But it was net the moment
foe personal antipathies; there were
other interests than his own at stake.
With new resolution he returned her
glance.
"Then I must still ask my first ques-
tion. Why die you say, 'I thought it
would be you?'" His gaze was direct-
so direct that it disconcerted her. She
laughed a little uneasily.
"Because I knew."
"How did you know?"
"Because"- she began; then again
;she laughed. "Because," she added
quickly. as If moved by a fresh Im-
pulse, "Jack Chtleote made It very oh-
vin's to any one who was in his morn-
ing room at 12 o'clock today that it
would be you and not he who would
be found filling his place ehis after-
ne0U. It's all very well to talk about
honor, but when one walks into an
erupts room and sees a telegram as
long as a letter open on a bureau"-
But her sentenee was neverfinished.
Loder had heard what he came te hear.
Any confession she might have to offer
was of no moment In his eyes.
"My dear girl." he broke In brusque-
ly, "don't trouble. I should make a
most unsatisfactory father confessor."
He spoke quickly. His color was still
high. hut not of annoyance. His sus-
pense -was transformed into unpleasaut
certainty, hut the exebange left him
surer of himself. His perplexity had
dropped to a quiet sense of self re-
liance. His paramount desire was for
solitude In which to prepare for the
task that lay before him-the most con-
genial task the world possessed-the
unraveliog pf Chileote's tangled skeins.
looking Into Lillian's eyes, be smiled.
"Goodbye" he said, holding out his
hand. "I think we're finished-for to-
day."
She slowly extended her fingers.
Her' expression and attitude were
slightly puzzled -- a puzzlement that
was either spontaneous or singularly
well assumed. As their hands touched
she smiled again.
-e'en you drop in at the Arcadian to-
Sight?" she asked. "It's tile' drama-
tized version of 'Other Men's Shoes!'
The temptation to make you see it was
too irresIstiele-as you know."
There was a pause while she waited
for his answer, her head inclined to
one side, her green eyes gleaming.
Loder. cone-elms of her regard, hesi-
tated for a nionseut Then his face





And remember the nett time you suffer
front pain-caused by damp weather-
when your head nearly' bursts from
neuralgia-try Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment. It will cure you. A prominent
basinests man or Hempstead. Texas,
writes: "I have used your liniment.
Previous to using it I was a great suf-
ferer from Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
titIl pleased to say that now I am free
from These complaints. I am sure I
owe this to your liniment."
Sold by all druggists.
It ig estimated that tbe gowns
worn et the New York horse -vitae
represented a total of $5041,000.
The present that




We have them in stock
fr un $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the 1907 models




Sole agent finyler's Candy.
WILL TEST SEWER
DURING THE TIDE
Effect of Backwater Will Be l
Ascertained
Large Amount of MiSell.11811e01.19. Busi-
ness Considered by l'ublic Works
Board.
GUTHRIE AVENUE GRAXING.
"Let-her-go-Gallagter," was the de-
cision- of the board of public works
in the regular meeting yesterday af-
ternoon, in regard tohlse high water
entering 'the sewer ve The 'pumping
station ts In Ito col:Merton to keep the
water down, and the board will make
a teat case of the present rise, to see
whether any damage will result to
the system from the sewers being
freed with backwater. City Engineer
Washington recommended the coupe
of action. Several years age a strol-
ler test was made, which involved the
'city board of health with the general
council in a 'legal wrangle. The state
board of 'heath finally settled the case
in favor of the city. The water al-
ready is well up in tee sewers, aad
any damage the pumping is StIPPosed
to obviate would come uehindered at
present.
With the arrival of spring weather,
work will be renewed on the First
street reconetruction. The ellinoe
Central railroad has been notified to
remove its tracks from Fire street
to make way for .the sewer improve
ments preceding the new streets..
will work a vast inconvenience on all
the industries Which receive freight
by the Fitrst serest spur. An effort
will be made by the mills -and otter
factories to have temporary tracks ar-
ranged. City Engineer Washington
will iake up the problem with Super-
intendent Egon, of the Illinois) Cen-
se:. The Memphis Asphalt and Pav-
ing company is ready to begin the
work immediately.
Manager Bleacker, of the Paducah
Traction company, explained the lack
of progress on the Guthrie avenue
line, as due to the city failing to es-
tablish grades and pavement lines.
The traction company did not care to
complete the tracks and over-head
Work until it was certa,in.Obst the Im-
provements would be -permanent, Ti,
lay them new without knowing tee
future steeet Improvement-s, might
ireeessitate eeoonetruetion of the
work.
The Paducah Light and Power open
pany owes the oity for two yeses'
pole retie, It is eltaimed. For the first
year, a rate of 25 cents a pole, for
404 poles will be charged. For the
leat year, the ;same Pate for the num-
ber of poles now in use by the light
company, will be charged'. The Light
and Power oonipany uses the city's
poles where practicable to lessen the
number of po:es on the streets.
The board .looked at, some patterns
for public drinking fountains, and
those which provide drinking places;
for men. horses, doge ana sets, were
considered suitable. The board will
make the water connections whenever
the le A. R. or other pasties are
ready to (tasted *he fountains. Bids
sere ordered (eked for for ssatintIng
the roof and smokestack of the light
plant; also for 100 feet of pipe. They
must be in by March 27 to be opened
at a. epecial meeting of the board on
that date.
H. A. Cunningtram proposes; to 8%41
the city sewer pipe in any quantity,
sad the boand instruckil City En-
gineer Washington to look itsto the
propoisition to s.te whether biro city
can grave by accepting
A petition to open Jackson street
from the city limits tto Guthrie are
nue wes received. Thle Introduree
an od sore of the board of public
orke. Cunsiderobie time woo spent
in the sleeting yesterday in uouttemp-
lating the slashes made In tee ati-
propriattoe of the (street department,
be Otte general council. The boorcl
can do -nothing until the members
know where they are "at" In the mat-
ter of aPonding Money- for repairs.
"Four balky 'wives and three
crippled ruules." was Street Inspec-
tor M)lliott plaintive Ruse& to the
query es- to how much live stock hie
department bad His sill more pa
t heti(' appeal, Jr a new team of
mules was ansgered (rem the self-
same absence of dolbrite information
about the ARP wence for ex pencil I tires
Con t ram or Fitridges doesu 't Propoee
to repair certajn Mei plates on. Use:-
eon street, as directed by the beard.
and' the street inspector wit do si
and charge the expense to Wm The
qinsetinn oss to who sheield bear tier
expense of the repeats ellt,5 referred
to the city solicitar. The beard held
A special meeting Maw* 16 at whieh
tints it awarded 11ws (ester:set for em-
liability insurance to tbv Be.
First—Because it irons smoothly, notrough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with buttons are ironed perfectly
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it_in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your foundry.
STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
14111...MMINSMOIF 
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUG'S
ORIENTAL TOILET POWDER
An ideal, antiseptic toilet powder for infanta
and adults.
This is an exquisitely perfumed. antiseptic toilet p.wder. It is a
household necessity for the nursery and toilet. It keeps wire corn-
plesiOn clear and preserves the velvety testure of youth. It should
be used lieely after Lathing, giving • delighttu. auti refreshing effect.
Prepared by
Ford T. Hopkins, N. Y. City, Proprietor of
GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL CREAM.
For sale by W. B. McPherson, Paducah, Ky
Lout agency. The bid of $2.50 was
the kvweet. An eerie:se-et reeeltieg to
the 'eglet pillante; eneeloyes or to the
'public from the light plant's wires or
apparatus, will be•paid ter by the in-
surance company.
All tnerabers were present.
DON'T COMPLAIN.
It your chest pains and you are un-
able to sleep because of a cough, buy a
bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and you won't have any cough. Get a
bottle now and th.•• cough will not
last long. A cure for all pulmonary
diseases. Mrs. J—, Galveston , Texas.
writes: "I can't say enough Mir Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup. The relief It
has given me Is all that is necessary
for me to say."
Sold by all druggists.
HARRY
1 
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
All-powerful money gives birth and
beauty.-Horace
Prosperity gains friends, and ad-
versity tries them.--Pacuvlus.
The highest degree of earthly hap-
piness Is quiet.- Dr. Johnson.
Soon old, soon cold; soon old, soon
with God.-From the Gennau.
ALICE ROOSEVELT'S WEDDING
Was something to he recorded in the
annals of history„ Herbine has been
acknowledged the: greatest of liver
regulators. A positive cure for Bilious
Headaches. constipation. Chills and
Fever and all liver complaints. I... C.
Smith, Little Rock, Ark., writes:
"Herbine Is the greatest liver medicine
known. Have used it for years. It
does the work."





Fole-ive Cents a Day
It will save'you twice that much in car fare, not
counting your-Aime and wasted energy. Talk it
ON>CT with the Coutract Department—No. 650.
Do it today.
PADUCAH HOME TaEPIIONE CO., Inc.- •
13usiness Phones $2.50 a month.
Residence Phones El 50 a month.
1We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.mWhO
tel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel on
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 21 leading theatres. Completely
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. 'Telephone ifl Cich room.
Four Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broedway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music
Corspeap Pisa. 40111 Iliessis- a baths
iicw•nl with Poled, Eteddassitgadt.ot.
”rY • •Ingi• Irlefa. •
ROOK LIT. 
'ca fee Boerne $1.50 and upward. $2.00 and
$3.00 and upward. $ 1.00 extra wher
 vierre FOR
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TiERNFY. Manager
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPP-LIES
I louse wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop.




Rain DI a Day. Evanthiag 0 K
Ifs. J. A. Lieloie. ilorlOress.
PT MAIDEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE INTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
Newest and beat hotel in the city.
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms. Bath "'Immix, Electric Lights.








Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT, Master
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company Is not responeible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the dere o" the boat.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evan&
Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnatI Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesday for St. Louis, Mem-
phis and Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday.
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Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evros-
vile and way landings at 11 a. tr.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansvil:e and




Leaves Paddcali for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rats,
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For farther information apply to
S. A. Fowler General Pass. A gent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crusbaugh & Co'a. COM
Roth okenss No. IL
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
list of new subscribers added by
the Ease Tennessee Telephone Own.
pan, today:
2342--Rogers. Lula. Roe., 500
Ellzabnth St.
2.5 4 3 -Senator, Mn. A., Rea. 819
South Fourth street.
764 a---.0riet, John, 'Shop, 318
WaehIngton
1442-1, 0. 0. F. Hall, Fifth and
Broadway.
l529 Keys, G W., Res tot°
Wash ington
We have In the erty over s.noo sub-
scribers or five time* as many as the
Independent company: outside the
city and within the county we have
RI times se ms.111 subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
plaee a telephone in your residence
at the same -rate the Independent coin
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide In addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty minion people from your
hero..
Call 800 for turTner Infortastleet.
•
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OUR SHOWING OF
SPRING SUITS
Pleases the most fastideous eye and makes
the purse of the purchaser feel glad at the
saving we enable him to make. OUR
SUITS are PRICED at from $2.50 to $5
LOWER than the CREDIT HOUSES ASK
for goods of equal grade.
Elegant Suits at $7.50, $8 50, $10,
$12, $13.50, $15, $16 50, $18.
We can also make you a SLIT to ORDER
if you so desire-one to suit your indi-
vidual taste, and one you may wear with-
out seeing any more like on any one else,
at prices, too, less than the Broadway
houses ask for ready-made suits of equal
quality and finish.
OUR FAMOUS
DOUBLE SEAT ANO 115E0 FRONT nisDES1111CillitV
OGUARANTEEC SUIT'
Let Bs Save You Money
on Your Boy's Spring
Suit
Suits from $1 to $5
Ask to see our 3-in-1-
suit as shown in cut. Coat
and 2 pairs of pants; one
pair regular cut and one
pair bloomer, Every boy
wears out two or three
pairs of pants to one coat
and by buying this suit
you have his pants to
match always.
Large line of boys'
KNEE PANTS just re-
ceived. Elegant spring
patterns at 25c. soc,
75c and 90c.
Latest styles in Men's, Ladies', Boys' and Misses' Shoes just in-
high and low cut-in leather or canvas. All the new styles in
shape or leather.
NEW, NOBBY STYLES in SPRING SHIRTS at 50c, 75c and $1.
See display In window.
ONE LOT NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, regular 50c and 75c qualities.
collars attached, with two collars and pair cuffs or cuffs 38conly, go at 
THE MODEL
112 S. Second St , Paducah, Ky.
PADUCAH'S CHEAP CASH STORE
!NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Gaines Given st2,tmw).
Lawrenceburg. RS.. Mnrch VI. -
After being out forty minutes this
morning, the Jury in the oaae of Noel
Gaines against W. P. Walton. of
rankfert, for .$25,60.0 damages for
alleged I the:, ret urned a verd.et gIv
ing (Joints $2.04)n.
Night Balers Again,
Russellville, My., March 24)








Special pr ice 20c.
We carry a complete
line of Shovels, Spades,
Forks and gardcn trowels
-in fact, everything need-
ed for the garden.
1. W. Henueberger Col
I r grov•.. I 6.41. P
"The Hesse it Qeslity
42704 page,' fel Panes Ill
Olmetead, vati,s burned, to the ground
last night with about 120.'400 worth
of tobacco. Young belonged to the
Dark Tobacco Growers' association,
but it is claimed he eas buying inde-
penalcotly. It is believed the barn
was burned by night riders.
-- No Neitli Of Coadjutor.
Louisvil:e, March 2.0,- In regard
to the report that the Rev. John J.
Farrelly, MParituall dire- toy of the
American Oollege in Rome, would be
made bishop coadjutor .of the dio-
ceee of IA/al.-011e. it was stated at
the bishop's house that nothing was
known there of the matter. It was
pointed out tacit the reetore irremov-
abie had made DO nomination, and
had mot even considered the matter.
Bistrop McCloskey was said to be In
the boat of health and perfectly able
to attend to his heavy duties.
Whisky Election in Davies* Coanty.
Owensboro, Ky., Marra 2.O.---Coun-
ty Judge Owen today edited a local
option election for Owensboro and
Davie ss county, to be held on April
20. He also called a Special regis-
tration for April 10. The fight in
Oeeneboro promisee, to be one of the
moat vigorous ever beld in the state.
There are over forty saloons and
whOleantie Hqpor houses in Owens-
boro, and the liquor men have been
actively engaged in organizing their
forces for several days The temper-
ance people have made arrangements
to bring the most noted temperance
orators in the country to Oweneboro
during the next few.sweeks. There
Is a large negro vote In Owete-horo
and two negro orators will be sent
here for the purpose of addree-ing
item. It is stated that In thirty-two
contente 'held In Kentucky that the
boom rote hue derided' the election
In each (Its* The temperance people
controlled the negro vote in tb!rty one
elections and erne victorious in each
and lost the (-minty where they failed
to get the negm vote.
OPENINGS
titig ATTRACTING CROWDS To
BROADWAY THIS WEEK,
%Iillinery Stores and the Dry Goods
Houses Show Spring Lines and
New Goods.
This is opening week with the dry-
goods and millinery stores, and
Broadway has been a coctinuous
procession of shoppers every day
from about noon till closing time.
The weather has been favorable, for
the first time in many seasons, and
the crowds, therefore, are larger
than usual. Rudy, Phillips & com-
pany started off with their open-
ings yesterday, continuing through
last night and today. The store has
been handsomely decorated and pret-
ty souvenirs were given all callers.
Last, night Deal's orchestra rendered
a Popular concert and the store was
crowded. L. B. Ogilvie & Co. are
having their opening today and to-
morrow, and the big store Is a pic-
ture of spring time, in its setting of
flower decorations. The store has
been thronged with interested shop-
pers all day.
Harbour's department store is to
have three days devoted to its open-
ing, today, tomorrow and Friday,and
sprilf exhibits are being made In
every department.
A:1 the miilineas, too, the Misses
Smith, Mrs. Clark, Rudy Phillips &
company. Mrs. Balsley, Mrs. Chapin
and Miss Zulu Cobb are having their
openings this week.
A distinct feature of all of the
openings are the high grade goods,
the attractive window displays, and
store arrangements, all of which de-
note a great stride in enterrpise on
the part of Paducah's merchants.
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Palmer-S. H. Clark. Chicago; S.
L. Levi, Citacinnati; V. J. Blow, Lou
tev-ille; J. B. Hal:, Lexington: G. W
Kuhn, Rochester, Ind.: J. F. Beasley
Nashville; Wildiam Sleegan, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; E. 11,. Meyers, St
:Louis: L. E. Randall, Chicago; R. T
Wilson, Ruesellville; W. F. Axton
'Louisville; A. J. Kohn, Kansas City:
,T. W. Hammond, Louisville, G.ri
Graham. St. Louts; G. M. Green,1
Naeh
Belvedere-C. B. Taney, Chicago:
L. T. Thompson, Mtarshall,
George Drake, Henderson; W. M
A ndtre , Oh leapt); W . P. Dkkprson,
Newport; H. Volicerding, Cinetnaati:
J. A. Harris, Nashville; B. %V. Wake,
Eialtillo, Tenn.; P. Nicholls,
Chattanooga.
New Richmond-Mrs. J. R. Chand-
ler. Birdsiville. Allen Thompson
Union City, Tenn.; H. Stein, New
York; W. H. Strong. New York;
George McFall, Elinabethlown.
Mrs. T. L. Lovell, Clarksville; F. T
Hovelson, ,Roes,ngton; G. V. Bea:e,
Rosi Okeire, Ill.; W. II. Greenway
Brady's Landing; C. L. Wynn, Kev11;
J. F. Heath, Birmingham: E. E
Burke, Oarrsville; J. R. Lemon, May
field.
Hone Dorn No Damage.
A liVery horse from Glatiber's fee-
ble made a record breaking run yes-
terday without a scratch to the bog-
gy or a break in the harness. Dr.
Walter Iverson and Mr. Charles Cmt
were driving and left the vehicle at
the Illinois iCentral passenger !da-
tion. The Ilona, frightened and ran
away, running at racing speed to
the West Kentucky Coal rompsnv
tleeka. It stopped rather than go into
the rivet and was driven to Mai-.
bees 'titbit!.
A kitat on the. Up* is wort& two on
I nto hand.
Clothing Merchant Diem of Arplexy.
Birmingham, Ala., March 20. -
Frank Chamblee, member of the firm
of Chamblee Bros., dealers In cloth-
log and furnishings. was found in his
store this morning by clerks who
opened the establisnment in an un
conscious condition, and in an hour
we., dead. Physicians called pronoun-
ced the man suffering from apoplexy
Evidence showed that Chamblee had
gone to his store yesterday to take
a bath, and it Is believed the cold
water produced apoplexy, and that
the body lay there until found to-
day. Six brothers and a mother sur-
vive.
Chamblee Bros. had a clothing
store In Paducah for several years
at 426 Broadway and went from
here to Birmingham, Ala.
Reopen Drug Store.
Dr. Edward ,Gtleon, the former ex
punt-Oman, will open his drug store
at Ninth treet and Brecidway in a
few weeks. He gold out several year
ago to Dr. James Seeth, who recent
Is moved into a new building next
(loot*. Dr. Glitem will make a fee
1,re to the budding before start
Mg up again.
A dead man is ,oran forgotten-




By • timely MIMI effective now of
the vlassifiel ads.. Anil to "use"
the classified ads. weans not
alone the republieation of ('Sr
wants and questa, but the read-
ing mud answerinox of the ads. of
other peopli---an occtipat km
which foss opened "new mauls"





The name "Cyclone" is given
to the following prescription, it
Is supposed, because of its
promptness in driving from toe
blood and system every vestige
of catarrhal poison. To prepare
the mixture: Get from any good
prescription pharmacy one-half
ounce Fltrid Extract Dandelion,
one ounce Compound Kargon
and three ounces Compound
Syrup Sarsaparil:a. Shake well
and use in teaspoonful doses
after each meal and at bedtime.
This Is a harmless, inexpen-
sive mixture which has a pe-
culiar action upon the elimina-
tive tissues of the Kidneys, as-
sisting them to filter and strain
from the blood and system the
catarrhal poisons which, if not
eradicated, are absorbed by the
mucous membrane and an open
sore catarrh is the result.
Prepare some and try it, any-
way, as it is the prescription of
an eminent catarrh and throat
specialist of national reputation.
Some men are contented because
they are too lazy to take the trouble
to find' out whether they are really
happy or not.
BARGAINS
What you can buy for 19c
at
THE BARGAIN STORE
Ladies' Lace aud plain black
25c Hose for  19c
Ladies' Collars and Turnovers
2.5c value for  19c
Corsets worth 3.e for   19c
Hoge Supporters worth 35c
for   19e
Silk Braids and Agleam worth
11-5c per yard for  19c
Mi our 25c and 35c Ribbon
for • 19c
Men's Sox, regular 25c value
for  19c
Men's Suspenders, 25e value
for   19c
Men's Ties, inc value for .. 19c
Men's Summer Underwear,
311c value for  19e





















Johnsonville  19.4 1.3 fall
Louisville  35.9 0.0 rise
Mt. Carmel  22.4 0.4 rise
Nashville  28.9 L4 tali
Pittsburg  21)0 8.5 rise
Davis Island Dam-Missing.
St. Louis  16.6 0,1 fail
Mt. Vernon  42.7 1:0 rise
Paducah  39.8 1.0 rise
The river now is nearly twice as
high as it was on the same date last
ear. The rise of 1. in the last 24
hours brings the river 'practically up
to the flood stage of 40 feet. The
stage this morning was 19.8; March
20 last year the-stage was 2-2. Bust-
nees at the river shows no decrease in
volume.
Much interest 1s-aroused among
river men by the Agorous methods
being employed' by Secretary Strauss
of the bureau of commerce, in inspect-
ing steamboats. Already a notice-
able difference in the rigidity of the
inspections can be seen. More atten-
tion is being paid to equipment, such
as rigging, lifeboats and _otter parts
of a steamer, which have not been so
carefully looked after in the Peat
There is no relaxing in the inspection
of the boilers and hulls. Inspectors
Green and St. John were In the city
yesterday and inspected the Inver-
ness. New thud &nuns must be put
in this towboat. The Lyda without
any Inspection :ay up for a few
days td receive similar repairs. This
morning the rigging of the- Dick Fow-
ler was inspected. The inspections
in the future will be more frequent
and it is understood different inspec-
tor, yin make the second and third
Inspections from those who make the
first.
The Douglas went to Cairo yester-
day with several barge..
The Holcombe-Hayes Tie company
has purchased the towboat Wilmot of
Point Pleasiant, W. Va. The Wilmot
is the size of the Lytle.' After being
repaired at Point Pleasant, the Wil-
mot will come to tow ties. Captain
Jack Armstrong was in the city today
and will go to Point Pleasant to su-
perintend repairs on their new boat.
1A-Irlie on the way up from Joppa
yesterday, the engines on the Lyda
broke and the Fannie Wallace had to
tow the Lyda from the Illinois Cen-
era: incline to the wharfboat.
Passenger busines was thrown to
the winds by the Buttorff last night
as the biggest freight husinese both
in end out of this point the boat ever
had, made that department inconse-
quent. The Bottorff arrived yester-
day afternoon late and left at 10
o'clock for Clarksville. Thurscla)."
the Buttorff will return and go to
Nashville.
The City of Memphis arrived late
yesterday from the Tennessee river
but will get away tonight on time
with good linsineer.
The Kentucky will arrive tomorrow
morning from 4he' Tennessee river.
The City of Savannah arrived this
me-miner from St. Louis with a good











Can be given to the dainty Easter costume by
the use of one of our ,
Choice Back Combs from . . . 50c to $5.00
Handsome Belt Buckles . . . -5-0c to $1.5o
Vanity Bats and Card Cases . $2 to $6.00
We have just received a new selection of Lockets.
Chains, Rings, Hat Pins, Bracelets, All at popular
prices.
In our Repair Department we turn out work second
to none. Let us have your watch or clock the next
time it needs attention. Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. L. WANNER
Jeweler
Phone 53-r. 311 Broadway
'4
neseee river after handling the busi-
ness,
The Georgia Lee should leave Mem-
phis tonight for Cincinnati arriving
here Friday -afternoon..
Another excursion. will be run next
_Tax Truxillo.
Managua, Nicaragua, March 20.-
Nicaraguan naval forces have taken
the Honduran port of Truxiblo, seiz-
ing many rifles and inueh animuni-
don. Truxil;o is on the Garibbean
Sunday by the Dick Fowler to Smith- sea.
land. The Dick Fowler left this
morning for Cairo with a good trip.
.The John S. Hopkins arrived on
time today from Evansville and left
at 11 o'clock for the same point.
The sand digger of the Paducah
Sand company, was taken out on the
dry docks this morning for repairs.
The office of the veltarthoat is being?
worked overtime attending to thel
business of the packets, which has
been so ;arse in the last few weeks.
Official Forecasts,
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will continue rising 'slowly
next 24 hours, becoming stationary
at Evansville Thursday morning and
at Mt. Vernon Thursday night with
crest of about 44 feet. At Paducah
and Cairo, will continue rising slow-
ly during the next 48 hours, reaching
crest stages of about 41 feet at Pa-
ducah Friday morning, and slightly
above 45 feet at Cairo during Fri-
day.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Jacksonville, will continue
falling.
The Mississippi from be:ow St.
Louis to slightly above Cairo, no
material change next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, will
continue rising slowly next 24 hours
and reach a maximum stage of
about 22.6 feet,
al:ass bricks, a German product,
are tranelurent, but not transparent,
and possess the adventage of being




When the big men do die the little
fellows have a chance to attract some
attention from the world.
















Friday and Saturday, March 22-23,
The most superb, most beautiful, most
varied showing of trimmed and un-
trimmed hats ever before seen, priced at
prices to make it to everybody's intest to
buy here. Easter millinery in all its glory.,
Harbour's Millinery Pepartnient
6
•
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